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nized cries from earthquake vic­
tims trapped for more than 36 
hours within mountains of fallen 




An unidentified man strug­
gles as police remove him from 
the foot of Nelson’s column in 
London’s Trafalgar Square. 
The incident took place during
launching of month-long boy­
cott of South African products 
because of that country’s seg­
regation policy. Man was re­
moved after he mounted a
speakers’ platform, grabbed a  
m i c r o p h o n e  and shouted: 
“Stand by South Africa.”
—(AP Wirephoto.)





Teams of sweating rescuers 
with pneumatic drills bored into 
the maze of concrete blocks and 
twisted girders as the estimated 
death toll soared to between 5,000 
and 6,000.
By dawn, 15 persons had been 
dug out^-^aliye, Reuters news 
agency re p ^ e d . Many more 
were believed trapped alive in 
the ruins.
GRADE STAMPING INTRODUCED
In terior Lum ber Industry  
Acts Fast To Save M a rk e t
FAMILY BURIED 
AT THREE DEPTHS
AGADIR, Morocco (Reuters) 
— Richard Luddington, a 17- 
year-old English boy, was 
pulled out of the debris of the 
Saada Hotel six hours after 
Tuesday’s earthquakes here.
He told a reporter:
“The hotel just collapsed.
“ I was fortunate, I suppose. 
I was under only six feet of 
rubble. My father was 16 feet 
down. It took 22 hours to free 
him.
“My mother was further 
down. She was dead when they 
got to her.”
VANCOUVER (CP)—A ‘crisis; 
which threatened B.C., Interior’̂  
?W,000'.000 lumber industry two 
monthis ago,'has been averted by 
quick action and international co­
operation. _______
The crisis developed when the 
United States ruled that .builders 
must ii^e only grade - stamped 
framing lumber in new homes fi­
nanced under the Federal Hous­
ing Administration after April 1.
Dutch Seafarer Acquitted 
In Slaying Of Divorcee
BOSTON (AP)—Willem Van Ric 
was acquitted today of a murder 
charge in the death of Lynn 
Kauffman.
The judge had given the jurors 
six verdicts from which to de­
cide. They ranged from first-de- 
greo murder down to acquittal.
Van Rie stood up in the pris­
oner’s box and thanked the jur­
ors. His wife, Nelia, 31. burst into 
violent sobbing. She wiped her 
eyes with n handkerchief.




-2 8  Below
EDMONTON (CP) — The we.st 
ern Prairies shivered today in 
tl>o lieart of the cold air mass 
that covered Canada from const 
to const.
Edmonton recorded the coldo.st 
wcntlu'r of the winter at 28 be­
low. eight degrees lower tlinn the 
previous low of 20  below set In 
January.
Other early - morning tempera 
turcs, ail below zero, lncludi;d 
Calgary 20; Lothl)iidge 31; Mod 
iclne Hat 20; Prince Albert 32 
Saskatoon 30; Moose Jaw 17; and 
Regina 18.
Willie tile we.slern Prairies en 
dured tem peratures 25 to 45 dc 
grees below normal for tliis tliiu 
llgof year, it was relatively warm 
* " ln  Canada's northlnnd witli White­
horse In the Yukon, usually cold, 
reporting 3 below.
CLASPS HEAD IN HANDS
At the verdict Van Rie raised 
both arm s and clasped his hands 
to his head.
As he was led from the court­
room — a free man after five 
months of imprl.sonment — Van 
Rie seemed unsteady on his feet 
and his head bowed. He wore a 
broad smile.
Mrs. Van Ric, who has been in 
the courtroom almost continu- 
ou.sly during the three - week 
trial, was speechless through her 
tears.
The 31-ycnr-old Dutch mariner 
was accused of beating Mi.ss 
Kauffmnn, 23 - year - old Chicago 
divorcee, and throwing her over­
board at the end of a slilpboard 
romnqce which began in the F ar 
East.
Van Rie was the radio opera­
tor for the Dutch Ship Ulrcclit on 
which the girl was a passenger
■ Interior lumbermen 
more than 90 per cent of their 
output ■ to ‘ the U.S. and only a 
handful of the hundreds of mUls 
in the area produced •' gfhde- 
stamping lumber.
In response to pleas from Cana­
dian producers, the FHA insisted 
a stop-gap measure to avert im­
mediate implementation of the 
measure as far as it affected 
Canadian lumber.
The FHA kept the April 1 dead­
line for grade-stamped lumber, 
but allowed Canadian producers 
until Sept. 1 to get properly cer­
tified grade stamping organize 
tions set up.
This means Canadian lumber 
marked with the stamp of the 
various lumbermen’s associations 
will be approved for FHA build­
ing until Sept. 1 with no ques­
tions asked.
In Ottawa, the Canadian Stand­
ards Association moved quickly 
to process and certify the in­
dustry’s grade stamping pro­
grams—a job nearly completed— 
far In advance of the Sept. 1 
deadline set by FHA.
Classes were set uji throughout 
the Interior to train and examine 
mill por.sonncl in grade stamping 
procedures.
The lumbermen feel grade 
stamping is a progressive • step 
and will in the Jong run ensure 
uniformity of grading standards 
and rnalntnin acceptance of Cana­
dian lumber in the U.S. market.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Dr. R 
Bernard Finch’s , conduct was 
reprehensible—adultery, lies, de­
ceptions, his lawyer conceded to­
day.
But, the lawyer insisted, the 
wealthy surgeon’s misdeeds do 
not Include piurder.
Dr. Finch, 42, and his mistress, 
Carole Tregoff, 23, are on trial 
charged with murdering the doc­
tor's 36-year-old wife last July 18.
Grant B. Cooper, winding up 
his summation of the physician’s 
case, seemed to be anticipating 
prosecution arguments as he 
said;
“There’s no question but that 
I Dr. Finch cheated on his wife, 
violated a couple of the Ten 
market! Commandments, committed adul­
tery, and lied and deceived his 
wife.
“It started with Adam and Eve 
“Dr. Finch is not the first man 
■and for every man there has 
to be a woman—to indulge in 
adultery.
No one can condone the repre­
hensible conduct of my client and 
his co-defendant.
“It’s an old story. They are not 
the first—and they won’t  be the 
last.”
TOURISTS TRAPPED
Three British tourists were dug 
out alive from the ruins of the 
palatial Saada Hotel on the sea 
front and rescuers worked toward 
a fourth, a woman identified as 
Mrs. Sue Martin. She had been 
trapped under a faUen door since 
the quake struck Monday night.
All night spasmo'dic cries of the 
injured pierced the blackness of 
this once-gay resort which now is 
an immense cemetery.
The estimate of fatalities was 
given by the head of the Moroc­
can police in a report to King 
Mohammed V. He said the dead 
included several hundred Euro­
pean residents and tourists.
Thousands of survivors took to 
the fields for the night. Most had 
no homes left in this resort city 
on the Atlantic coast, and many 
feared the quakes would come 
again.




They huddled in silent misery, 
bewildered at the savage blow 
which wrecked their city Monday 
night. ■ ,
One massive pile of rubble was 
once an eight-storey hotel. Now it 
is a burial mound for an unknown 
number of bodies.
A 50 - man squad tunnelled 
through wreckage of the Hotel 
Gauthier, where feeble calls for 
help filtered through the debris.
DELIBERATE 15 HOUIIS
The jury deliberntod just 15 
hours, 'lliey took n break Just 
hours.
Shortly before the judge put the 
ease in tlio hands of tiui Jury Van 
Rie made a dram Jc plea for Ids 
aoquUtaX -saying of Miss Kauff­
man's death: “ I never did tills,” 
“ As Go<l is my witness," he 
said emotionally, " I ’m telling you 
the truth.” 
lie admitted lie had comiidttefl 
adultery with Miss Kauffman 
but insisted “ I never kicked, nor 
lilt, nor beat" her.
Canada To Admit 
More TB Refugees
OrrAWA (CP) — Canada will 
admit more tubercular refugees 
and their families. External Af­
fairs Minister Green announced 
today ill tile Commons.
He did not siioclfy the number 
wlilcli will bo admitted beyond 
tlie 100 already admiUed from 
European camps.
Mr. Green said llio 100 refugee 
fiimllles so far admitted h a v e 
sliown a "remarkalile ability to 
integrate” into tlie Canadian com 
munlty.
Railway Line Envisaged Up 
Rocky Mountain Trench
MONTREAL (CP) — Five fire­
men were believed killed today 
in a fire that swept through a 
business and residential block in 
northeastern Montreal.
The five were among eight fire­
men standing on the roof of a 
burning building when it suddenly 
collapsed u n d e r  them. Three 
were quickly pulled to safety and 
rushed to hospital.
Firemen poured water on the 
spot where the other five were 
believed buried under tons of 
rubble.
Two. bodies later were recov­
ered.
Fire Director Armand Durette 
said he was sure that no one 
other than the fivb firemen Was 
trapped in the building at the In­
tersection of Mount Royal Avenue 
and Papineau Street.
The three injured firemen, re­
leased from hospital after treat­
ment, were identified as . Lieut. 
Fernand Dufort, 40, Ernest Des- 
roches, 46, and Parfait Boucher, 
21.
Members of 20 families living 
in dwellings above stores in the 
block escaped safely.
Tear Gas, Hoses 
Turned On Students
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (CP) —  Police used tear  
gas and high-pressure fire hoses today to break up a 
student dem onstration against President Eisenhower  
shortly after h is arrival from  Chile.
The dem onstration broke out at the height of a  
rousing w elcom e just as the presidential m otorcade w as 
passing the U niversity o f M ontevideo.
Students, w ho had jeered V ice-President Richard  
N ixon on h is v isit  tw o years ago, unfurled a 150-foot 
banner reading “D ow n w ith  Yankee im perialism  in  
Latin Am erica.”
Two fire t r u c k s  used theirlP“*̂ wooden benches inside
hoS's to
effort to tear it down as Eisen* an entry,
hower drove past from the air-
Moving Day 
For Sunnyvale
The Sunnyvale Schol for Re 
tarded Children was put on 
wheels this morning to return to 
its old function as living quar­
ters.
The old building was to bo 
moved to Okanagan Mission to­
day where it will be used as a 
house.
School classes won’t be inter­
rupted as the activity room, ad­
jacent to the school location at 
1374 Bertram Street, will be 
used as classroom until a new 
school is constructed. An anony­
mous donation of $15,000 will fin­
ance the new four-room building,
SENTIMENTAL TIES
Mrs. A. S. Burbank, president 
of the association for retardod 
children, said the old school had 
been “just like a home for one 
big, happy family,”
“There is a lot of sentiment 
wrapped up in it,” she said, “and 
we are happy that it isn’t being 
torn down but will be used as 
a home.”
port. The trucks also drenched 
students who were shouting from 
the fifth floor of the modernistic 
building.
An undetermined number of 
persons were injured.
In another part of the city, at 
the headquarters of the univer­
sity itself, students barricaded 
themselves inside the buildings. 
Army trucks armed with Ught 
field artillery and heavy ma­
chine-guns moved Into the block 
in front of the university.
Another banner read, “Long 
Live the Cuban Rebellion.”
The incident marred an other­
wise exuberant welcome for Els­
enhower as he neared the end of 
his 10-day tour of four Latin 
American countries. The demon­
stration was worse than any 
other he had encountered on the 
trip.
Students and police clashed in 
front of the school of architec 
tore and fists and sticks were fly­
ing just before Eisenhower’s mo­
torcade reached the spot. Eye­
witnesses said “a lot of people 
were hurt.”
At the university headquarters, 
which Elsenhower planned to 
pass later in the afternoon, about 
400 students were barricaded in­
side, a police said. The students
VANCOUVER (CP)—A veteran 
geologist says British Columbia 
should use the Rocky Mountain 
Trench as an access route to the 
northern part of the province.
Dr. M. Y. Williams, professor 
emeritus of the department ol 
geology at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, said in a speech 
to a Lions Club the trench Is n 
logical location for a great rail­
road from the United States to 
Alaska.
Transportation should be taken 
into account because power was 
being developed In the north.
The Pence River Power Devel­
opment Company plans a $600, 
000 ,000  hydro development across 
the Pence River and the interests 
of S w e d i s h  Industrialist Axel 
Wenner-Gren have rights to de­
velop the trench men.
Dr. Williams, who has visited 
the north tnnny times, said he 
deplores statements by power In­
terests that the trcncli is utterly 
worthless land nnd has a bad 
climate.
Tlio damming of 265 miles of 
river valley would drown out 
rich mineral resources iiiul po­
tential farm lands, lie said of 
current power ')iroposnls.
It would mean the loss of five 
per cent of timber of tlie north, 
.500,000 acres of potonlinlly arable 
land and large gold, coal, nsbes-
tos and mercury resources.
There should be some consid­
eration of general I’csources of 
the Peace Rivet so that one re 
source may not be developed to 
the detriment of othor.s.
Smaller power s o u r c e s  arc 
available in the Pence River for 
pulp and paper interests without 
de.stroying such a iiotentially val­
uable access route as the trench, 
he said.
BUDGET APPROVED
SALMON ARM (CP) — School 
board has approved a record 
budget of $828,343 for I960. Larg 
cst Item is $510,624 for teachers' 
salaries, up $70,481 from last 
year.
Quake Hits Philippines
Ma n il a  (Rcuters)-^An earth­
quake shook Marawi City in Min­
danao Island, southern Philip­
pines, for two seconds Tuesday 
night, the Philippine news serv­
ice reported today. The agency 
said too quake caused a mild 
panic.
California's Governor Asks 
Abolition Of Death Penalty
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)- 
Governor Edmund G. Brown, in 
too face of an uproar over the 
Caryl Chessman c a s e ,  called 
upon an obviously reluctant leg­
islature today to abolish toe death 
penalty.
URGES RESTRAINT
Tlie governor. In a special mes 
sage, acknowledged the resist­
ance to his proposal but urged 
the state’s legislators to debate 
the issue “ with reason and rC' 
stralnt.”
There was no mention of ChesS' 
man, toe condemned Los Angeles
lovers’ lane prowler who has 
fought off execution for almost 12  
of his 38 years.
Brown provoked bitter critic­
ism when he gave Chessman a 
60-day reprieve Feb. 19,/ hours 
before his execution, and then 
announced he would to.ss tlio 
death penalty question to the 
legislature.
AWAIT EXECUTION
Repeal would mean life Im­
prisonment for 24 p r  1 .s o ii c r a 
awaiting e x e c u t i o n ,  includ­
ing Chessman, convicted of kid­
nap—robbery with bodily harm —a 
cnpitnl offence in California.
OPPOSITION CALLS FOR LAW
"B.C. Produce M ust Be M arked ”
v icrro iu A  (c p ) - c c f  opixisi-
llon members 'Die.sday called for 
K'gisliUlcm making it mandatory 
that Uritlsh Coiunibia farm prod- 
nct.s be clearly iiuirked a.i sueli 
In retail stores.
THE WEATHER
Forecast; Sunny witli cloudy 
periiKts ttHlay H int Thurtiday. A 
ftvv siiowflnnies ending this af- 
tenioon. Little ehaiine in tein- 
peratiire. Llglit noittieiiv winds. 
Liw tiiniKlit and liirli Tlim.-day 
13 atai 28. Tenipeni oie.i. reioitl- 
ed 'Diesday 11 and 28.
CANADA’.S IIKilM.OW
Vanenuvfr ta
I'liiire Alhcrl ............ . -32
Tlicy made the demand dur­
ing a four-hour deliate on the 
agiieultnre depaitnieiif.s S3,272,- 
l!!)2 estimates wlilcli were finally 
approved.
"We require legl.>dntioii to lin- 
lilemeiit reeoniinendalloiiM. of the 
n.C, Fi-deratlon of Agi leidtiire 
witli respi'cl to Identifying It. (', 
faini priMluel.s," shld CC'F Leadi r 
Straeliaii.
Mrs. Lois llaggen (CCF -Grand 
Forks - (iregiuviMKl) ;add niany 
imKluets are not atlvei tlswl at all 
as lielng piixhieed in It.C,
Goidon Dowding iCCF- Hinii- 
aliyi referred to tlie S150,(MM) In 
the departiiienl's eslimate.s wlileli 
is earm arked for adverU.sliig 
farm piixluets.
"Wliat i.s die use of advertising 
It.C, prtKiiiet'i wtien yon luive ii<> 
means of knowing wlilcli are B.C. 
pliHlmls.'" las iinked.
'Die estimates for the Attnrney- 
Geiieral’.s and Trade and Industry 
departnii'iits will he dlseiissed in 
tlie tioujic today and there may 
Ik; a niglit sitting. j
“ WINDOW imi:s.HiN(i”
Mr. Straehan said the agrleiil- 
tiire cstliiiatei shoiilil be with­
drawn and the goveniiiieiil ; liould 
nicid witli fainier.s and '•eonic 
liaek with pioposal;i that will hel|) 
die fanner ratlier tlian all this 
window dieshtiig.”
Agiieiilture Mini,- ter Steaey re­
plying to eiitleisni dial Fanner 
jliislitide resolutions no longer go 
iliefore the legi.slatore’s agrieid- 
Uuie loininlttee, sal, die govern- 
jnient is trying to helii tlio farm- 
|er,s.
I He said ttie Instltute.s advise the 
,iniiii.sUr of the problems und he 





, y p ; IfVi'i, ‘ I’ -ii’W teX  r \  i'u'
Randolnli Harding (CCF—Kns- 
lo-Slocani .said members want to 
learn more alioul agrleullure 
problcm.s from fanner.s, not aec- 
ond-liaiid from the minister.
SOCRIilD HUI’I’OUTS CCF
Social Credit bneklieneher Cyril 
Slielford, wlio repreneiits die 
iiortlierii Interior riding of Oiiii" 
necn. .supported CCF ileinands 
dial die prolitems .should be taken 
to the coinmlUee.
Arthur 'Diriier (CCF—Vancou­
ver East) sought e.stabUsIjinenl of 
a department of co-operatives. He 
said ctHiperallves will save farm- 
er.s from beconiliig the IimiI ol 
clinln Htore.s,
Farm ers “ have reason to won 
der” when tliey are imld $70 1 
ton for jMitaloi's which are |al<'r 
sold m  clilps for the equlvaUnl 
of $2,080 a ton, Mr. 'Duner aaid.
j- i
7.1 " '• . s , '
..'.Or ■
■Ml
A LOOK AT WATERFRONT IMPROVEMENTS
Work Is nearing cninplellon 
on city wliUer works pnijeet of . 
reniCKiclliiig ferry slip and
ferlerni govermiK'iit constrnr- 
tion of a new tin'll kwater, 
iJiowa above. Ferry ulip work
Is er.tlmaled to cost $1,000  
lalior, of wliich U)e city him
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V
, Queen Crowned 
A t Enderby School Fete
jX-t"
, END£RBY-4>ai7 l Koshimakl 
and Lmaiiia Shryme reigned as 
U nf and queen at a recent high 
I s c l ^  dance here.
T N  fete was on Ute theme of 
I Leap Year,, and the ^ I s  boldly
the boys. young
received the unanlmoua approval 
of the stronger se*.
The dance was considered "a  
great success" for the school. ^ 
with about I3S reaUted. .
RefrcshmenUi were served by 
the students at the party, forpursued t  . The  t  t t  t t  P «r^ . 
udles also paid their partners'I which the gyntmasium had been \ 
admiiaka—an innovation that'decorated in Valentine decor.
NEWS ROUNDUP
*' f
MAIDI Q»AS SHOOTING Agadir, Morocco. Maugham,
» > * ■V'' .
^  . ’•S!? y. ’
i ’
i /4 % i , ,
PORT AU PRINCE, HalU (AP)
I HaiU’a Mardi Gras carnival Mon­
day night. One soldier was kiUed 
and another injured. The army 
I was ordered on M l alert.
POWER SHIFT
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Com- 
I munlst China’s growing economic 
strength may set off "an im­
portant power shift" in Aisa and 
the Far East in about 10 years, 
James W. Riddleberger, director 
[of the inteniational co-operation 
I adminitration, told the House of 
Representatives foreign affairs 
[committee Tuesday.
CHINESE SUBS 
HONOLULU (AP) — The Chir 
jnese Communists are operating 
submarines in the Pacific, the 
U.S. Navy's top authority on 
hunting the undersea craft said 
Tuesday. Vice - Admiral John 
Thach told a press conference 
there are more than 100 Com 
munist submarines in the Pacific, 
of which 20 are Chinese and the 
I balance Russian.
INJURED IN QUAKE
LONDON (Reuters) — Lord 
[Maugham, 43-year-old nephew of 
novelist Somerset Maugham, was
who writes umier the name Bobla 
Maugham, was reported in bos' 
pital in Casablanca. His injuries 
were not serious.
SMALL FARMER DOOMBDr
TORONTO (CP) — Tbe end Of 
the small farmer in Ontario id. 
only 10 years away, John P. 
Spence (L—Kent East), himself 
a farmer, told the legislature 
Tuesday night. He said the On­
tario government’s farm policy 
lowers, agriculture prices and 
favors the corporate farmer and 
big industry. And the federal gov­
ernment is allowing too many Im­
ports of farm products.
CONVICT INVADERS 
HAVANA (AP)—An army court 
martial Tuesday sentenced 38 
Cuban soldiers to short prison 
terms for preparing an armed 
expedition to invade the Domin­
ican Republic. Two soldiers were 
sentenced to 1V4 years in prison 
for being armed. The others re­
ceived onfe-year terms. ’
HISTORIC AREA
Lieutenant - Governor John 
Graves Simcoe opened the first 




VERNON'S NEW ZO NING  M A P
Stam.. . t o v .  b  .  r o y h  I d ly  couneU . t  M o .» y  r i o t ’s II d . g d  I B. W ..d ,md A ,socl.te . Ve,- eo .te.ttou, b su . so jar h .^
Fire Destroys Auto Court I Silver Star
At Coldstream
VERNON (Staff) — Fire total­
ly destroyed half a Coldstream 
Court duplex Monday night.
Damage has not been esti­
mated. , .
The auto court Is situated three
miles from the city on the Kal- 
amalka Lake Road.
Adjacent buildings were not 
damaged by the fire, which broke 
out around 8:30 p.m.
(iause has not been determined.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market continued to edge ahead 
amid aluggish morning trading 
today.
Industrials led Index winners, 
advancing one - quarter point. 
Golds moved up several decimal 
points. Western oils lost more 
than one-quarter point to another 
new five-year low. Base metals 
were off several decimal points.
Mines were relatively active 
and prices were mixed. Senior 
uraniums were lower. Western 
oils continued to decline.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers' Association of Canada 






VERNON (Staff — A Vernon 
skiing enthusiast has found a 
way to increase her circulation.
Using the nom-de-plume, "Ros- 
a-lind,” she’s editor, manager, 
reporter, printer and distributor 
of "Sky Script,” a bulletin pack­
ed with news from Silver Star. 
Fortunately. The Dally Courier
been the light Industrial zoning 
of tihiat area within a 1,000 foot
radius of the sewage treatment
plant.—(Courier Staff Sketch.)
COAST BRIEFS
lilUVCUdb OVAUCADL.li XTAOW|̂ aAail4| *̂****w...*v»«* , Jm*
[ijojured in Tuesday's quake at|Nlagara-on-the-Lake In 1792.
T h e re ’s so m eth in g
SPECIAL
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17%, ____ __ _ . .
7.00 is on her mailing list.
UBC weekend skiers, Ros-a- 
lind reports, have even compos 
50% cd a song for skiers in distress 
63 It begins . . . "Ski slow, oh, ski 
50% patrol coming for to carry me 
63% home'
Mi/J The chalet will be extended 
® this summer, "Ski Script" pre­
dicts. It is rumored that the dln- 
29%P"S ro®”'  will be enlarged.
Vancouver skiers cannot un- 
0.50 derstand why Vernon does not 
have an airport, says Ros-a-llnd. 
They would like faster transpor- 
o ,A tatlon to Sliver Star, she , bc- 
“■lo llovcs. "Vernon is a perfect atop 
on the way to Calgary."
ASKS COMPETITIVE SERVICE
REGINA (CP)~The provincial 
government was urged Tuesday 
to make the Saskatchewan Gov- 
e r  n m e n t  Airways competitive 
with other transport routes. L. N, 
Nicholson (SC—Nlpawln) said It 
is cheaper to go from Prince Al­
bert by rail to Edmonton and 
then fly to Uranium City than 
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MocMlUan U Powell 15 V'* 
Ok. Hellcoptero 3.40
Ok. Tele 12%
A. V. Roe 5%














































rence Colquhoun, 74, told an in­
quest Tuesday that a safety belt 
saved her life. She was a pas­
senger In a car driven by Jo­
seph Pauli, 84, who died in the 
accident. The driver’s side of the 

















All Can Comp. 7.o2
All Con Dlv. 5.53










Toronto— +  .25
EXCHANGE 
U.8. -  5%
U.K. -  82.65
5.20 The Australlon Winter Olym 
0.35 pics team and u number of Jo 
8.00 nnoHo nnd Norwegian skiers w 
44% bo in Rovolstoko for the "Tour 
42Vi nnment of Chomplons,” the 
11 bulletin Indlcotos, The event is 
scheduled for March 13 nnd 14,
23% Vernon visitors who watched 
55% the Squaw Valley spoctnclo lii- 
131A chided Sandy and Barbara Mur- 
21% tin of Vancouver. Also from Van- 
07J, couvor wore Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
157,1, Cromblo, who have been skiing 
14y. for 30 years.
And four young men from the 
, Const city want to quit their Jobs 
7.63 and work in Vernon so they con 
6.02 ski at the Star every weekend.
0 181>i’b4 School is harder than skiing, 
jt'57 Pam Gilbert told Ros-n-llnd. 
ll'on And Pam has boon skiing for 






son, president of the Farmers' 
Union of Alberta, said Tuesday 
farmers should give the federal 
government’s new deficiency pay­
ment program a fair chance to 
work. He said the program has 
weaknesses "but it has its merits 
and should bo given an oppor­
tunity."
TARGET NEAR
SASKATOON (CP)—The Golden 
Jubilee fund of the Unlver.sity of 
Saskatchewan moved closer to Us 
objective Tuesday with a donation 
of $150,000 from Fedorntod Co­
operatives Limited. The univers­
ity is trying to rnlso $2,600,000 
for now construction ns part of 
a $14,000,000 five-year expansion 
program. The provincial govern­
ment is matching contributions.
REPORT REFUSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Deputy 
Chief Gordon Ambrose said Tues­
day a man who claimed that a 
Vancouver jukebox distributor Is 
oportfting in "American gangster 
style" has refused to make a re­
port to city police. John Nagel 
told city council last month ho 
had been threatened with violence 
if ho did not sign a contract 
for a Jukebox.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
makeup of the special committee 
being formed to conduct a survey 
In to the operational methods of 
the Community Chest won’t be 
announced for two, or possibly 
three wcck.s, sold Hog Miller, 
president of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, which Is organizing the 
committee.
won high praise from Victoria 
and the school will be built here!
I voters approved a money by-[ 
law now being prepared.
MAY TAKE ACTION 
VICTORIA (CP) — Saanich I 
school board may take legal ac­
tion against the person respons­
ible for distributing circulars urg­
ing ratepayers to vote against 
a $810,000 bylaw which was de­
feated at the polls Saturday. It 
s an offence under the Elections 
Act to circulate literature on vot- 
ng day or 24 hours prior to it.|
ANNUAL OVERHAUL 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Cana­
dian Pacific’s ferry Princess of 
Vancouver will bo withdrawn 
rom service for annual overhaul 
March 7 and all 5:30 a.m. and 
1 p.m. .sailings from Vancouver, 
along with the 0:30 a.m. and 4:30 
a.m. sailings from Nanaimo will 
bo cancelled until the Vancouver 
resumes service with the 8:30| 
p.m. sailllng March 11.
PLANS WIN PRAISE
LANGLEY (CP)—A retarded 
children’s school designed bv lo 
cal poultry farmer Bill Bark 
hausen, may bo used by tho pro- 
vlnclol education department ns 
n model for other schools. Plans




NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Miss Mary Rawaon, city hired- 
consultant planner, told city coun­
cil this city has pockets of "shock­
ingly decrepit buildings.” Miss 
Raw.son said: "They wore eye­
sores years ago and at tho pres­
ent place of redevelopment they 




EDMONTON (CP)-"Tho fed 
oral government should got off 
its fanny nnd do something about 
tho coni industry," Highways 1 
Minister Gordon 'faylor told tlio 
loglslnturo Tuesday. Ho said,all 
tho Canadian coal industry wants 
is an opportunity to compote with 
coal shipped in from tho United 
States.
ON OTHER SIDE
REGINA (CP)—John Thiossen 
(CCF—Sholbrook) was cheered 
from tho Opposition benches Tuc.s-
day when ho told tho Icalslnturo 
ils youngor brother would bo run 
nlng in ilto expected spring olec
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-Offcrln«8 
U  a.m.J 700 CBltlo and 25 calves! 
prices ateady to strong In active 
tradln.ndlng. 
Good to___ _ , choice butcher steers
stsadyi good to choice butcher 
heifers stoadys cows unchanged; 
bulls firms replacement steers 
nnd stock steer c a l v e s  un- 
changwl; stock h e i f e r  calves 
steady to strong: lnit< herwolghl 
heifer calves unchanged; no veal 
i»« «fl«r«d.
Hogs and sows doted steady
to Tuesday; no lambs offered.
Choice butcher stccrii 20.2.5-21; 
good 10-20; choice butcher heifers 
18.25-10; good 17-18; good cows 
14-15; ennners and cutlers 8-il;
CLUB MEETS 
IN HOSPITAL
ENDERBY —nick Mann, a 
member of tho Enderby Lions 
Club, attended u recent meet­
ing of lhat organization—from 
his hospital bed in Vernon.
Tlio club held n surprise 
gathering for Mr. Mann out- 
sldo his room where ho has 
been recovering from a fall 
from ft cliff hero into last year.
tion—as a Liberal. "Ho is smarter 




mer Roper said Tuesday thero 
Is no Bltcrnatlvo to molropolUan 
government for Edmonton. "Soon­
er or later somo form will ho 
adopted by—or imposed on—E<1 
monton,’ ho U>ld b  club meeting
HOVIET Glinr
................. l.ONDON (llcutcis) - 'n >0 So-
gootl bulls 15-17.30; gowl feeder vlel Union Is to build a technical 
steers 17-10.80; good stock steers scIuhiI for 1,000 students near 
10,50-21.80; g o o d  stock .nicer IlOlirdar In Ethiopia ns a gift lo 
c.alvc3 10-22.50; gocal stock heifer the Ethiopian government, InsH 
calves 10.80-21; good butcher- news agency reported 'l\iesday. 
weight heifer calves 19-20.50. 'nu' scliool will train wiKxlwork- 
Hogs sold 'l\a>sduy at 16.50; iii«. texllU- nnd chemical lechnt- 
light sows 10.80; heavy &ow» lu w-n as sjH-clah.-.ls )n
XO.2O, jmcclianucd farming.
HANDITS RAID BANK
MONTREAL (CP) — T w o  
maHked and armed men escaped 
with between $4,000 nnd $5,000 
Tuesday after lioUUng up the 
branch of the Bnnqiio Cnnndtenm 
Nattonulo In suburban W e s t  
mount. Tho bandits herded tho 
bank employees Into tho vault he 
fore Inking the money.
KOOTFAI.I, DECI.INKS 
Since New York elty l et up . 
nir iKiUuUon control deparlineiit 
in 10.52, Bootfall now l.v nlxait hall 
What it was in 1045.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OCR 
VERNON READERS
bopondablo homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wall till tomor 
row for today’ll iicwa when you can rend all tho 
news of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publlcnllon.
Voii Read Today’s News —  Today , , .
Nof Tomorrow . . .
No oilier Ncvv.spapcr I’ublishcd Anyvvlicro 
can give you this exclusive dally service.
30c ONLY l*ER WEEK 30c
Carrier Hoy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"1 lie Okuuuglin’s Own Diiily Ncw.'ipapcr"
For any irregularity lu the dully service of your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
Rdoro 5;00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 61OO p,ni. Linden 2-2096





iMMt ISMMS t $«*(
Try i t—and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
Thii odveTtiiemenl U noT puhliflunl c?r displciyod bv Hie 
liquor Conirol Board or by Iho Govcmmunl of Brlllili Colomblo.
f
f
Says Catchpo!e Talk 




IN  C IT Y  r O U C E  COCET.
Clayton Hicks was fined $10 and 
costs (or making an illegal left 
turn at Bernard Avc. and lUlis 
S t intersection.
IN JUVENILE COUET. two 15-
I year-old girls were committed to 
The president of the uxihr ^ c h ^  in
to the South Okanagan 1 tealth{ _____
Unit says Archdeacon D. S.
Catchixjle didn't say "what he 
had in his heart” when he sug­
gested non-welfare groups leave 
tlie Community Chest.
Lions' Ladies Give 
Society Wheel Chair
Kelovvia Bittbh CofauMa WedL, IVfar. 2, I960 Page 3
1960 Construction Record 
Predicted For Glenmore
GLENMORE — New year pre­
dictions that Glenmore would go 
over the top this year in build­
ing expansion appeared to be 
running true as building inspec­
tor S. Pearson issued permits 
totalling $345,930 for the month 
of February.
carried on discussions on bound 
ary extension with Prof. 11. P. 
Obcrlandcr, and deputy minister 
of municipal affairs J . E. Brown.
Glenmore Elementary School 
is at present distributing forms 
to parents to ascertain how many 
children will be attending grade 
This compares with $87,420 f t jone in this district next Sep- 
the same month last year. tember
TROOP GETS SECOND QUEEN SCOUT
The 4th Kelowna S c o u t  
Troop increased to two the 
number of Queen Scouts in its 
ranks Tuesday when the badge 
was presented to Robert White,
18, above. The presentation 
was made at a special meet­
ing of the troop along with 
Cubs and parents by Aid. Ern­
est Winter. Mr. Winter made
the presentation on behalf of 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson. Robert 
was congratulated by Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole who 
also briefly addressed the
gathering In the Anglican 
Church Parish Hall. To qualify 
as a Queen Scout, a boy must 
have received all Scouting’s 
proficiency badges.
WESTBANK GATHERING
The building totals for the first 
two months of 1960 amount to 
$iW7,930 against only $103,020 for 
the corresponding period in 1959.
Permits issued last month in­
clude one for $300,000 in the 
Shops-Caprl shopping centre. Also 
permits for four residences were 
issued.
Last year Glenmore hit . an all- 
time high in building expansion, 
with permits totalling $1,270,- 
520.00.
I Reeve P. R. Moubray has re­
turned from the coast where he
“ It's not that I didn't take At a recent meeting of the
him seriously,” Mrs, T. V. Me-! Red Cross Society executive the 
Williams told The Daily Courier,!women of the Lions Club pre- 
"but 1 don't think he said whatisented the society with a wheel 
he really had in his heart." | chair.
Archdeacon Catchpole had sug-'
gested last week that non-wel- is the tliird chair these
(arc grobps raise money have given and the Red
their own accoi-d.” |Cross now has 12 such chairs in
"If wc take in youth groups!addition to eight hospital Ix'ds 
and non-welfare groups n o w ,"‘and about 70 other items de-
Archdcacon Catchix)Ie had said.i=>8a«f for sick room.s, within 
‘‘any Tom, Dick and Harry who the homes, all of which are
comes along in the future ud h ntd without charge,
starts up a youth group will want ' ““  '
Mrs. McWilliams said hi Vodka Sales Widened
would bo reluctant to withdi iu m c t ORIA (CPi-Liquor Con- 
community chest. Board said today vodka will
^^an bo by the bottle in most 
the chest, she said. We could lyondoi" stores in BritLsh Colum- 
never raise the same amount onJbia. Col. Donald McGugah. chair- 
our own. < man of tlic board, said the drink
SUessing Uie impoi lance of _.tbc first time it has been sold 
assisting youth groups, she said by the bottle in B.C.-went on 
Sometimes I vyondcr whether ^ale in liquor stores here Tues-
day and was expected to bechild than it is to h e lp ------------
with a deadly disease.
Parents of children who will be
six years old by Dec. 31, 1960, 
should fill but the forms which available in Vancouver today,
are obtainable at the school and 
return them to principal D. S.
Braund as soon as ixissiblc.
Parents of pupils attending 
Glenmore Elementary School are 
reminded that open house will 
be held at the school Tuesday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.
It is hoped a full attendance 
of parents wUl be on hand to 
discuss the progress of their 
children, with the teachers.
Saint Brings O u t W e lsh  
In Interior W elshm en
The Welsh arc cheerful, fun-i And when upwards of 
loving and bursting with song. Welshmen gather under one 
But mainly, they arc Welsh. Iroof, the result is fun, song and
2001 nostalgia brought out by those 
characteristics.
Experienced Newspaper Man 
To Discuss U.N. At Gty Club
Charles Lynch, one of Canada’s 
top newspapermen, will address 
the Canadian Club of Kelowna 
March 9.
His topic at the 6:30 p.m. din­
ner meeting in the Anglican 
Church Hall will be ‘‘Canada and 
the UN—Voice or Echo?”
Now Ottawa bureau chief for 
Southam News Services, Lynch 
has worked for most of the major 
news agencies with bureaus in 
Canada.
Born in Cambridge, Mass., in 
1919, he received his education 
at St. John, New Brunswick.
He joined the Halifax bureau 
of the Canadian Press in 1940, 
switched to British United Press 
in 1941 as manager of the Tor­
onto bureau, and was named 
central division manager in that 
city in 1913.
At the end of 1913 he went 
ovcivscas at Reuters war corres­
pondent. Based in London, he 
accompanied the Third Canadian 
Division into , Normandy on 
D-Day. Until the end of the war 
in Europe, he covered the cam­
paigns of the First Canadian 
Army and the Second British 
Army.
After the war he remained as 
correspondent in Berlin and 
headed the team of Reutcr.s men 
leitorUng on the Nuremburg 
trials,
In 191G, Lyncli was transferred 
to Rio do Janeiro as Reuters 
elilef eorrospondent in South 
America, At the end of 1047. hr 
was named chief correspondent
The St. Dayid’s Day annual 
banquet and concert of the St̂  
David’s (Interior) Welsh Society 
which lit up the Westbank Com' 
munity Hall Monday was such
CHARLES LYNCH 
. . . UN Reporter
in Canada, with headquarters Ottawa bureau
in Ottawa.
In 1950 lie took his first U.S. 
assignment us editor of Reuters 
North America Service, with 
hendquarters in New York.
He resigned from Reuters in 
1956 to become United Nations 
correspondent for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, the 
Montreal Star and eight other I ..m
Canadian newspaircrs.
In December, 1957, he joined 
Soutliam News .Service in lii.s 
present capacity as chief of the
an occasion.
Westbank became a disjointed 
bit of Wales as these recalled 
their days in the old country or 
disclosed with table companions 
what they had missed by being 
born a Welshman in Canada. 
Around the hall Welsh tongues 
were practicing and Welsh say 
ings of a cheerful note decorated 
the waUs.
‘‘Just an informal, happy get- 
together” was what they wanted 
and what they had from begin­
ning to end to the tune of Welsh 
music' by George Hibbert of 
Kelowna.
Their Welsh heritage was pre­
served as they joined in singing 
the hymns their parents learned 
as children and they gave a 
thought to fellow countrymen ab­
sent from the occasion with 
“God Be 'Vith You ’Til Wc Meet 
Again.”
Although they were all Ihor- 
oughly Welsh, said speaker 
George Gay of Penticton, they 
would never forget they are one 
ot the many ethnic groups con­
tributing through their native 
gifts to their adopted Canada.
“And we Welsh,” ho said, 
‘‘have about the finest thing in 
life to give—the joy of living.” 
The gathering was the third 
annual meeting of the society to 
honor their patron saint, St. 
David, who they love as a noble 
man "eloquent in his preachings, 
but more in his life, and a pat-
150 Jaycees 
Expected In City 
For Spring Congress
More than 150 members of 
Junior Chambers of Commerce 
from Kamloops to Grand 
Forks are expected to converge 
in Kelowna for their annual 
Spring Congress April 2 and 3.
A new district executive will 
be elected and business dis­
cussed a t a district level for 
preparation of the Jaycee pro­
vincial congress to be held in 
Port Alberni late in May.
Participants and their wives 
will also take part in a special 
dance to be held April 2. The 
theme of this year’s dance is 
"Beatnik Dress.”
Bob Gordon, president of the 
Kelowna Jaycees, told The 
Daily Courier today prepara­
tions for the dance have been 
made and the Kelowna group 
is looking forward to the event 
with enthusiasm.
Thanks. . .  But No Thanks 
City's Reaction To Gov't
Kelowna may be the home of 
the B.C. premier, but city coun­
cil still wants to retain the right 
to run its own affairs without dir-
Rezoning Application 
For Clinic Rejected
Dentist T. J. Hackie has been 
turned down in’his bid to build 
a dental clinic at 1739 Pandosy 
St., a location classified as res 
idential area.
His rezoning application was 
rejected by jity council Monday 
night.
Council felt that, while It 
would bo desirable to keep the 
clinic in the city, it "could not 




The city engineering depart­
ment will start within a few days 
on installation of traffic lights on 
seven Harvey Ave. intersections.
'The project was put on the 
‘top priority” list when city 
council learned Monday the de 
pairtment of highways had con­
sented to paying 50 per cent of 
installation and maintenance 
costs.
The department and t te  city 
will each pay $4,004 for installa­
tion plus $460 annually for oper­
ation.
'The 22 lights will be put up at 
the following Harvey Ave. cross­
ings:
Abbott (2), Water (4). Pandosy 
(4), Ellis (3). Richter (4), Ethel 
(4), Vernon Road (1).
ection from the provincial gov­
ernment.
That was council’s reaction 
Monday to a letter from G. D. 
Kennedy, deputy attorney-gen­
eral, which asked the city to 
build a fence around Osprey 
Park for safety reasons.
“'That’s the first time they’ve 
ever shown interest in our af­
fairs,” said Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son.
“Let’s tell them we will be hap­
py to build the fence if they are 
willing to pay for it.”
The letter was referred to the 
parks committee, with a copy 
going to the Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club.
The deputy attorney-general 
stated the matter had come to 
his attention following the re­
cent death of a child in the park 
area.
’The playground has "some 
dangerous ‘hazards because of 
traffic volume,” stated the let­
ter. It went on to suggest a fence 
be built either around the entire 
park or “at least along Richter 
St.”
Sex Education Topic 
Of Raymer PTA Talk |
Dr. John S. Bennett will ad­
dress the Raymer PTA Wednes­
day, at 9 p.m. in the activity 
room of Raymer Avc. School on 
proposed sex education in the 
school.
The school board recently went 
on record backing a proposed 
course offered to grade 6 stu­
dents in one of Kelowna’s ele­
mentary schools, pending con­
sent of the parents of the chil­
dren.
In commemoration of PTA 
Founder’s Day in British Colum­
bia, Mrs. H. S. Harrison Smith 
will also give a brief talk on the 
aims and policy of the PTA.
Knox M t. Road .
An access road to the top of 
Knox Mountain will be complet­
ed within three years, works 
.superintendent H. M. Trueman 
told city council Monday.
Mr. Ti-ucman said the road 
would be pushed up about one 
third of the way this year — to 
the site of the lowest picnic area.
City Accounting Firm 
Becomes Partnership
A three-year-old city chartered 
accounting firm has been ex­
panded with the addition of a 
partner.
Kelowna-born Alan G. Hamp- 
son has joined Bernard Woods 
to form Woods and Hampson 
Chartered Accountants.
The 28-ycar-old Mr. Hampson 
returns to Kelowna after four 
years with the federal income 
tax department in Vancouver. 
He became a chartered account­
ant in Vancouver in 1957.
The busine.ss office rcmaln.s at 
513 Lawrence Avc.














TO RECEIVE A FREE GIFT 
Listen to CKOV 
Sunday Evenings 
‘ 9:00 to 9:30 p.m.
STARTING TOMORROW







lEsie snjeBKHawo juue _
iM'l'Slli'WHliS-visiAViswr
ENDS Last Chance for a Laugh Tonic!
TONITE "CARRY ON NURSE” at 7:00 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
Reading Habit Rise 
Evident A t Library
I''mtl)<'r ovidi'iice 
habit 111 Kelowna I.-;
the loading 
rapidly li.s
ing i;i soon In a lonoit from the 
offieinl file;; of tiie Okanagan 
Regional Library.
Kelowna now tops other Valley 
cities in Idglio.st readership.
Total adult nailing for Febru­
ary was figured at 9.603 fiction 
and nonfletion. compared with 
9,09.1 for the same montli the 
previous year.
im Juvenile reading Jumped from 
‘ 2,819 reeerded for February 19.59
to 3..515 for the same period lids 
year,
tlveiall total leader.shlp at the 
llbr.'uy eame to 13,118, agatiuit 
11,914 Iasi year.
iiuring Marrii films to be bor­
rowed from till! library include:
".New Chapters," 0 20-mliuite 
color film showing the publle 
liliiary in lanuloii, Eng.
"Ti jean in the l.an«l of Iron," 
a 24-mliade enlorcd film deplet­
ing Uie udventure.s of a young 
Caiuidian l)oy Ih Quebec and 
l.alnador.
Tile reel.iimiag of the fliHided 
legioa; of the H.iy of Fimdy Is 
seen in a l-miaule film called 
"Dike;;,”
.NON-i’irr io N
t ’aaad.i 19S() of Gordon
Ri'litut'; Iti'ila's G.irdeiis; 
Clul‘'lHia:i With Ed Sullivan; Vi- 
iw> Ihiidei;.; Africa I:i Advim- 
tore; .\ Guide To Sti'ieo .Sound;
'llu‘ l\ede:.t Mao Atlve; Sp;ire!(>nr 
Ell),lit: Out 111 Tbia World; So-jVoii;
:ind Profit: The Bc.st of Gregory 
Clark: Harvest of .Foumeys;
Boswell for the Defence: Ride 
a Rhino: Pay, Pack and Follow: 
A I.lfo In tile 'I’heatre: Smiling 
Damned Villain: Himself and I; 
Steps to Immaturity; Francis 
Thonipsoii: Man and Poet; The 
C otal'ot St. Jam es’s; Tlie City 
That Wouldn’t Dio; Provincial 
Pleasures; Japan Ileforo Budd­
hism: Imago of America: The 
Unfinished Country: The Ordeal 
ot Wowlrow Wilson; Stone Age 
on the Columbia River; , . . And 
Hrlnn All Yt>ur Folks; Land of 
Giant,s; Speak You So Gently; 
From tins Ground Up; So You 
Want To Howl; 'I'lirto Plays for 
Puritlns; For East Travel Guide; 
Nansen, Ihe Explorer; Trutli and 
Opinion; What Cares the Sea'; 
The Kmpty Coffin, 
i-’uriiON 
Tliii Had Summer; Krishna 
Fluting; 'llte Pas.slonato City; 
The Court of Txive; The Yellow 
Illicit Uoiid; Time, Flow Softly; 
The Con.slaat Image; I'ouiuling 
Fidlieiss; Someone to l.ou>; By 
ApiHiliitmeat Only; The Croi.slag: 
The ,Sea Chimge; O.-elan's Ride; 
In I,line' Plaee; Blaek Ls tlu 
Fashion for Dying; The Ghost 
of Monsieur Sean on; The Lust 
Euiopeaii!,; TUt' Cliolee; Nm 
Afloiil; Woman In a Room; Tin 
Impi'esai lo; The Mountbank’ 
Tale; 'Die Week of tite Wive,-; 
Hour; Wolfe t'ommand 
Lt'Vlidlian: The Ratie o
Met Sp.iee Selenee; Dog Obedl-j Venire; The M eniwi'iilber Eil 
eiiei- rniiiiing: I ’anadian Pioli-iMioi in Motion; Love and tin 
line In M.iiKeling. Popier- 
liiaehe: l'!lgldeen Holes m Mv
Read; The While Spldei; Ski the 
New W.iN': Sadlag lloaEi; 'Die
U aiide) iiij;-: of an E.leiihanI
Ruuler, VVitUiii foi 1‘kaitute
Lovrle,','.; King's l''uiil; Tlie Gre.a 
Reliiiyid; l.ove I.s a Fervent 
Flic; Murder l,i Siigge,sted; The 
Wlleiiing Ship; MeCabe; Tin 
Pagon King; .\ Tiin(';'i in Pi 
theio; Ditidtboiy Park.
BARR & ANDERSON'S
AAARCH M O N E Y  SAVER
Oil
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  
3 0 " Automatic Pushbutton
I At RANGES
All the famous features 
for perfect automatic 
•ocklng P l u s  newly de­
signed, easier to set 
conln/.s.
Surface Unit Push- 
Initton ControlN
J  Vk 3-Wny Combination 
I Oven Timer, Minute 
I Timer niul Clock
' Giant III-Hiieed Cal- 
rod Surface Unit
A Appliance Outlet,
. .  , . Eaay-CIcaii Master
Model HJC 311 Oven.
tOMI'AUE HIE I-EATDRI S —  
COMPARE n i l ,  PUICE.
Save S60 00 
Reg. $279. ">IO 0 0
Now Only . . .  ^ \ m




1 only 8 CH. ft. Coldspot 
Kcfrlffcrator —- with cross-thc- 
top freezer and full width crist 
per. Clean condition. 1 1 Q A A  
only 3 years old . .  ■ I 
I only CroHsIey ItefrlKcrator 
B'/i cu. ft. with crosithc-top 
freezer, 1 1 0  f lf l
5 years o ld ............... ■ I Y .U u
I FrlRltlalrc, in good condition, 
very dean with full width cris­
per, cu. ft. Q Q
B years o ld ..................  # #»UU
Many more refrlfrcratora In 
very eooil condition from 
$45 up.
I only Speed Oiiccn Automatlo 
Washer — 4 years old, giiarnn- 
leed In good working
condition ........ ......
1 only Itendix 
Autoinatlu Washer 
1 only 40” Westlnehouse Elcc- 
trlo ItatiRe, 8  years old hut 
clean mid in nice
condition ____ _____
1 only 1 year old Frlgidalre, 
fully mdomatic, deluxe Electric 
range with 





Many, many oilier ra iiK C S  
from $59.00 up.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Inicrior) Lul.
” 1 he Ihisiiu’ss That Service and Onality Hiiill"
PO 2-3039
at your fingertips
The flreiTlan'* h a l Is a  sym bol o f  p ro le c lio n .
So Is yo u r (Iro Insurance p o licy .
W he n  Ore strikes, a le rt firem en o re  soon on ll io lr  w a y , 
accep llno  risks Ihomscives lo  p ro te c t yo u r l ife  and  p ro p e r ly .  
A nd  when fire  sirikos, Tire insurance stops in lo  
o ffse t disastrous financ ia l loss.
Every w eek, some 1 ,4 00  fires b re a k  out ocross C an ad a . 
Com ponies w ritin g  fire  Insuronce p a y  out m ore than 
one fiumfrod m illion  d o l/e r i annua lly  in  claims. A nd  y o l v ir tu o lly  
o il the fires which take  the lives o f m ore Ihon  
5 0 0  C anad ians each y c o r a re  p re ve n ta b le .
l i r e  Insuronce sa le gu ards  yo u r p ro p e rty .
But o n ly  you can gua ron too  aga ins t loss o l  life .
S a fe ly  pays d iv id e n d s .. .  saves lives, he lps 
lo  low e r your Iniurnnco costs. Be C a re fu l.
A h h  C A N A D A  IN S U R A N C E  F E D E R A T IO N
VII hthtU bI moi. Ihun 100 Bamp»nlt» wilUnt
tti0, Aulomobllf «ikJ C»tu»ll)f Iniut*n9».
The Daily Courier
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P o lic e -C h a s e d  O ffe n d e rs  
N e e d  S tiff S e n te n ce s
A question frequently debated is whether 
ot not police officers should enga^ in 
speed pursuit erf fugitives in cars. It is a 
common occurrence for witnesses in court 
to give eviderwe of pursuits on highways and 
sueets through built-up areas at speeds more 
than twice the legal limit.
There arc instances on record in which 
the quarry drove to a hideous end in a tangle 
of twisted metal, and sometimes when this 
’ is tlu; way in which the cha^ ends the police 
are accused of provocation. The horror 
aroused by the violent death of a juvenile 
often causes people to throw blame ^  the 
police for having goaded the boy to hb own
destruction. . . , u j
Yet • the alternative is virtual abandon­
ment of law enforcement. Surely no one 
would suggest that robbers fleeing from a 
bank in a car should be allowed to escape 
simply because pursuit at high speed might 
cause a crash. Differing only in the matter 
of degree, the same argument must apply 
also to offences against traffic rules. When 
police patrols see someone driving at 60 
miles an hour along a suburban street arc 
they to let him go— perhaps kill some hap­
less pedestrian in a craiswalk a few blocks 
away, or mow down a group of children, or 
smash into another car, killing its occupanb? 
Again, arc yemths suspected of having stoicn 
the oars they are seen driving to be permit­
ted to escape arrest by merely travelling at 
lethal speed?
It b  manifestly absurd to sug^st anything 
ot Uu5 sort. All pretense of enforcing the law 
would have to be abandoned if the p o li«  
were instructed not to pursue. The elcinent 
of provocation docs exist, but an infinitely 
greater danger would be created if it be­
came known that criminaU and riilc-brcak- 
ing juveniles could avoid arrest by the sim­
ple device of breaking one more law, the 
speed limit.
Perhaps the best answer b  the one the 
courts can supply. It lies within their db- 
cretionary powers to punbh with the utmost 
severity those who compel the police to risk 
their own and other people’s lives. If magis­
trates commenced to impose additional stiff 
sentences to anyone apprehended after a 
police chase, perhaps the urge to use speed 
to get away would be materially lessened.
A  Debt W e  Cannot Pay
Our debt to the past is beyond all com- • 
putation. We cannot even begin to approxi­
mate the amount. Sterling and dollars, francs 
and piastres, are altogether inadequate. We 
can, however, make a rough guess at ib  
magnitude by comparing the year 950 A.D. 
with the year 1950 A.D. We can make our 
own comparisons. Subtract from your pres­
ent environment all the improvements, all 
the conveniences, all the comforts that have 
come into being during the last thousand 
years. Add them up. The grand total com­
prises just one segment of our mammoth 
obligation.
, Our imaginations arc prone to stagger 
when we think of millions of miles of space, 
of billions of dollars of money, or of thou­
sands of years of time. A  little reflection, - 
however, will show that a period of one 
thousand years b  quite comprehensible. It 
consbts of only fourteen Biblical life spans. 
Fourteen human lives, without over-lappmg, 
add up to a millennium.
Thirteen of these broad divisions of recent 
society have vanbhed from the earthly scene. 
We cannot communicate with them but they 
have left messages for us, messages that teU 
of toil and torture, of heroism and heart­
break, of ambition and attaininent. They car­
ried the heavy loads, bore privations, strove 
to make their world (and ours) a better 
world; and they succeeded in small measure; 
then handed their achievements to successors 
who in turn carried the Lamp of Life higher
and further. ......................._
Our fourteenth group is with us still. Ihey 
' move along the street a little slower titan
• ordinary traffic. They sit on benches here
• and there. Some visit our free libraries regu- 
‘ larly. A few live in carefully planned ihsU- 
‘ tutions; others spend their days and nights




; Canadian Press Staff Writer
• RAFAH. Egypt (CP)-No Cana­
dian support troops In the United 
Nations Emergency Force have 
fought and won a greater battle 
jhan the resourceful signals.
* Enterprising service corps men 
Juive some oI the toughest dnlly 
problems in ramming their big 
vehicles across treacherous dunes 
and trackless defiles delivering 
rations, cq\itpn\ent and personnel 
to Slnnl desert outposts.
And sappers, too, have over­
come odds to make friends of cool 
Arab hosts as their contribution 
to the big pence effort along the 
JKgypt'Isrncl frontier.
, ITro story of these three units 
gives n good Idea of the many 
bides of the somotlmes-forgolton 
legion of Cnnudluns serving In 
this Isolated and touchy six)t
\  M C 0*»)
O HAW A REPORT
M ode l Gov'ts 
And Debates
je rsey I
■ , r / t n i o E  NicBOUos
, A grest deal of interest Wwaya 
focusses upon the election to the 
i "Model Parliaments’’ of our unl- 
versiUes; for the students of to­
day wUl in moat cases be voters 
1 a t our next general eleetkm. 
i The student federations of both 
the Conservative and the liberal 
party recently met in Ottawa In 
annual convenUoa, and brought 
not merely record attendances,
I but unexpectedly high tum-ouU 
I which embarrassingly overcrowd- 
1«1 the available facilities.
The Conservatives, for exam 
pie, took over the modem but 
small Eastv-lew Hotel, which has 
^  bedrooms. When 493 delegates 
registered, an armada of taxi­
cabs had to be recruited to ferry 
the overflow between the conven­
tion headquarters and various 
outlying motels.
also garnered nvtwre votes than
the mcognlted party wito toe 
same inlUals. And a t Acadia, 
toe "Democratic Socialists." p w  
empting toe name which the 
“new” Labour-CCF party may 
cheme for itself, swept Into pow­
er.
All of which tends to show that 
the student's political enthusiasm 
is stlU tempered by ton^e-in- 
cheek ebullience, lust a t it was 
in my own college days when I 
was campaign manager for 
"Cemnt Blodskl," a rebel against 
free enterprise, whose attractive 
platform began with "free beer 
for all" and ended with his sen- 
saUonal assasslnaUon by a mug 
hired by toe rival soft-drink in­
terests.
1 CLOSE ELECTIONS 
I The results of toe elections to 
most of the universities' Model
BYGONE DAYS
1® YEARS AGO 
Mareh. WO
P a rlia m c ^  h a ve  n o w ^ n  an-i A fs^^SridJring
nounced. The party headquarters Police with
of both the Conservatives and the
GETTING READY FOR THE SUMMIT
REPORT FROM THE UK
w'hich serve as kitchen, dining-room, living- 
room, and bedroom combined. Many are liv­
ing with their families in over-orowded and 
often unsanitary housing. Few, indeed, enjoy 
pleasant, congenial surroundings. The great 
majority of them are pushed aside, ignored, 
or deliberately shunned.
We arc thinking of these veterans today 
That dear old mother yonder, with her 
wrinkled forehead, her sunken cheeks, her 
far-away eyes, is representative. She is re­
calling the events of her life, where she fail­
ed, where she succeeded, the seeming fuUl- 
ity of everything. She docs not realize (but 
she should be made to realize) that in ^ving 
HER BEST throughout the years, she has 
given as much as any more-talented person, 
living or dead. It wasn’t all washing and 
sewing and cooking and cleaning. She added 
intangibly, but nevertheless truly, to the sum 
of human happiness in the world. She de­
serves an intangible reward.
These veterans of the past are numerous 
and all too often we rush by without as much 
as a pleasant smile for them. We should re­
member that we are obligated to the past, 
that these men and women are survivors of 
that past, and are entitled to their inheri­
tance. Let us pay our debts. Let us go all 
out to warm the hearts beneath those sagging 
shoulders. Material ^fts alone cannot do it. 
It requires instant recognition, a smile from 
ear to car whether we feel that way or not, 
a warm approach, at least a dozen cheery' 
words, a visit during which we ask for, but 
do not ^ve, advice. And when we have done 
all this, when we have given back oiy: best„ 
when wp have exhausted our supply of in­
tangibles, we shall still be very much in­
debted to the past but we shall be happier 
and more satisfied with ourselves for having 
made the cUoTt— Anonymous. _ _ _ _ _
O ld  Army Barracks Being 
Demolished For N ew  Homes
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier 
LONDON — A new era is be­
ing ushered in by the war office 
in the provision of married quar­
ters for the army personel serv­
ing in the Al­
dershot a r e a .
Some of the old 
b a r r a c k s ,  
dreary build­
ings of the Vic­
torian era and 
dating back, in' 
some cases, for 
over a century, 
are being pull­
ed down to 
make way tor 
modern homes. Among the bar­
racks being demolished are the 
Talavera' and Waterloo West 
Barracks, which housed mem­
bers of the Canadian army dur­
ing the second world war.
On the site of these ancient 
barracks, the war office plans 
to build an ehtirely new type of 
married quarters’ homes, with a 
courtyard at the rear providing 
a patio-like garden. There wiU 
be borders of flowers or wall 
plants and garden spaces behind 
the houses.
housing estate.
It is planned to have each 
block contain eight three-bed- 
loomed houses and two two-bed- 
foomed houses, as well as six 
lock-up garages.
bosses. "It isn't hard once you 
figure how to keep each line ot 
blocks straight,” said the ser­
geant, splashing a big ,glob of 
mortar tor his next layer.
BEDOUIN RAIDS
• It was n long battle for signals, 
tevery other day the raiding and 
nomadic Bedouins stole chunks of 
their Innd lines, took guy wires to 
fence camel.s and even walked off 
with telegraph |hi1cs to strengthen 
tents. The Bedouins not only used 
the wire for trading and other 
bractleal purposes but also qavo 
striiw of it to their children who 
found the plastic covering a 
father tastv coidccllon.
. But the trouble ha.s Ix-en solved, 
Ht leu.sl In the lmiK>rtnnt link Ite- 
tween this Canadian Iwse and 
ilNEF headquuiTers 30 miles 
Bway In Gaia. Capt. Ed Wade of 
Calgary and Vancouver designed 
hday towers for lx)th lerndnids 
nnd will so*m have a hlgh-fre- 
quenev radio tive-ehannel voice 
nnd telelyto* system operating. 
"And we won't have to worry any 
imirc nlwut wires amt jMiles In 
that siwllon." he said with n 
happy sigh.
Signals are taking care of mor­
ale In their own way. UNEF 
couldn’t find funds so the signal- 
Icis have turned masons nnd nre 
building their own canteen amt 
recreation b u i l d i n g  of cinder 
jdock.s.
Sgt. Harold Anderson of Ca 
Wlnnl|H‘g
HAM RADIO
The outfit also used Its welfare 
and canteen funds to equip a ham 
radio station that they offer for 
use by nil ranks and units. Over 
VE3AIG-SU go words of love and 
loneliness at the rate of 25 con­
versations a week.
Tire ham shack Is run by Sgt. 
MnJ. Paul Slmard of Quebec City 
nnd ho has had some wistful ex­
periences.
"Some of them get on the 
phono nnd freeze, so I just get 
them talking to cnch other. Tlren 
.some of them burst Into tears 
even some of the toughest guys 
in the force—when they finally 
got their wives or girls on the 
phone. Tiro wives often take to 
tears, too, nnd get so choked up 
they can’t carry on the conversa­
tion. All one fellow’s girl could 
keep saying was ’hi’ nnd all one 
wife could manage was 
back home’." , ,  .
The sergeant major said ho 
Irnd a lineup of calls for Kings­
ton. Onl,, hut so far has not been 
nhie to make contact with an 
amateur radio man oiwratlng
bulldozers nnd, with overhang 
and all, measured 60 feet. It 
couldn’t get through some of the 
defiles nnd had to be laboriously 
unloaded each time. The convoy 
took more than two da3̂s for the 
trip and had to bivouac on a chill 
night in the desert and post 
guards because of a warning of 
Bedouin brigands.
Another job still being done 
by the sappers is the clearing 
of seemingly Inexhaustible mine­
fields sown by various Invading 
and defending forces in many 
wars and skirmishes. The engi­
neers have probably the highest 
casualty rate In the UNEF be­
cause of this one hazardous job.
COVER LARGE AREA
A site of 38 acres will eventu­
ally be cleared for the building 
of these' newly-designed married 
quarters. Fronting the main 
road at Aldershot will be four- 
storey blocks containing 128 
maisonettes. Behind them there 
will be 170 of the patio-type 
houses, The whole scheme, which ermen 
is to cost some £600,000 is in­
tended to provide married quar­
ters, not for officers, but for the 
NCOS and men and their fami­
lies. And all of these homes will 
be centrally heated.
The houses, 10 in each block, 
will be built around 18 grassed 
squares, Which will take the place 
of the asphalt parade grounds 
which used to occupy much of 
the site. Trees will he
PROVIDE FOR CHILDREN
One of the maisonette blocks 
will form a 300 foot long terrace 
alongside Wellington Avenue 
Next to it, set behind a children’s 
playground, will be four more 
maisonette blocks, 108 feet long, 
with their end walls on the 
frontage.
Included in the project will be 
a family health centre, a NAAFI 
shop and two schools, to make 
this area of married quarters for 
the troops almost a self-contain­
ed community.
Members of the Canadian army 
of the second ryorld war, who 
were billeted in these old, dreary 
Irarracks, as I was, will remem­
ber their complete lack of com­
fort and modern amenities. They 
will remember the rows of al­
most squalid houses which used 
to serve as married quarters for 
the men of the regular British 
army who were stationed there. 
They will appreciate more than 
anyone else how a new , day has 
dawned for those who today 
serve in the British army.
Clyde Fishermen’s Association, 
"It has always been a sore point 
with the Scottish inshore fisher­
men that the international regu­
lations restricting mesh limits to 
an agreed size have not been 
enforced by soma foreign gov- 
e,r n m e n t s, particularly the 
French. But we cannot do any­
thing about it, even though 
French ships come into Scottish 
ports with nets of this small 
niesh and they are seen by our 
fishermen. At the moment, we 
have no jurisdiction over them. 
We have made representations to 
the Scottish Home Department 
and we are still waiting a reply.’
Liberals have issued statem ci^ 
claiming a cross • Canada tri­
umph.
"Student Progressive Conserv­
ative campus clubs have won 
seven elections this year compar'- 
ed with six for the Liberals, 
crows the P.C. office.
"The Liberals have won the 
majority of the Model Parlia­
ment elections at Canadian Col­
leges and Universities this year, 
counters the Liberal office.
The true victory in this strug­
gle for the allegiance of our ad­
olescent intelligentsia can only 
be assessed after agreement 
upon the.definition of a univers­
ity. For the Conservatives claim 
to victory must depend upon the 
acceptance of St. Andrew’s High 
School of Antigonish as a “col­
lege,” as well as the inclusion of 
St. Ann’s College with its very 
small body of 150 students.
The Liberals claim to triumph 
on the other hand is based in part 
in the inclusion of the Maritime 
Model Parliament, whose mem­
bership is not based on current 
campus elections: and further­
more, being based on 15 partic­
ipating Maritime universities, in­
volves some duplication.
replacing the B.C. Police with 
Royal Canadian Mounted PoUce 
caught the Kelowna detachment 
provincial police completely un­
aware. If the change does 
about it will mean the end of toe 
oldest territorial police force to 
the British Empire. 'The B.C. 
Police were formed in 1858. sup-^ 
ercedlng by 15 years the famous 
RCMP.
HOW THEY VOTED
The total membership of the 
Model Parliaments in the major 
universities — reflecting those 
results yet available — 
that the Liberals captured 296 
seats, the Conservatives fell just 
behind with 280 seats, the C.C.F. 
came a bad third with only 122 
seats, while miscellaneous part­
ies won just over 100 seats.
This last category inevitably 
included some of the "freak 
parties by means of which uni­
versity students always show 
their independence and exuber-
For example, the "I.D.LO.T.” 
Party nosed out the Liberals to 
form the official opposition to the
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1940
Homebound motorists on Ab­
bott street found their progress 
blocked at the bridge south of 
Harvey by a large building, iwe 
building, from the foriner CPR 
property at the foot of Bernard, 
was being moved under the sup­
ervision of J .  P. Ferguson, who 
was awarded the contract last 
fall.
30 YEARS AGO 
March. 1930
T. G. Norris was unanlmouslj 
re-elected president for the sec­
ond term of thq Kelowna Board 
of Trade. G. A. Meiklc was chos­
en vice-president.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920
The wharf at Gellatly was 
completely destroyed by fire, 
nothing being left but a few piles. 
Reports are to the effect that Mr. 
Gellatly sustained a loss of 520,- 
000, with only $4,000 insurance.
there. He hoped one would rend 
of hi.-) appeal and try to get In 
tourh will) him on the 10- or 20- 
metve band.
SOME LIKE IT 
Not all Canadians mind the 
loneliness of Slnnl service. Cpl 
.loe llowlell of Gall, Ont.. has 
bt-en here 17 month.s on extended 
service with iho Cnnadhm - «ll
FISHING DISPUTE
A new dispute concerning the 
fishing industry has arisen on 
the River Clyde, in Scotland, 
and threatens to become as much 
of an international problem as 
the Iceland ban on fishing with­
in the 12-mllo limit. Clyde fish­
er en are registering formal 
complaints that French fisher­
men are ruining their fishing 
grounds by using nets with a 
smaller mesh than is allowed 
under the International Fisheries 
Convention.
The Clyde fishermen also com­
plain that the French vos.seLs 
nre lusing a trawl that scrapes 
the sen bottom and docs not 
allow any fish to escape.
"This is nn old sore,” says A
CHARGE DISCRIMINATION
Samuel Gammell, ex-chairman 
of the association and himself an 
active fisherman, charges (Bs- 
crim'ination against the Scottish 
vessels.
“It is annoying" he says, to 
see foreign trawlers coming into
our Scottish ports with these ___________________
small-mesh nets. Recently one Conservative Government a t 
foreign boat came into Ayr with University, where the
engine trouble and right ••Canadian Christian Fascists'
the crew hung their nets over 
the railings. Had we hung our 
nets with that mesh over the 
railings, the fishery officer would 
have come and cut them away 
and we would have been prose­
cuted in the sheriff’s court.” i _. g^jj^or 
This is echoed by another |
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
Appointments appearing in last 
week’s “B.C. Gazette” included 
Mr. Leonard Norris, of Vernon, 
to bo registrar of the County 
Court of Yale, holden at Vernon, 
in the place of Mr. Henry Fred­
erick Wilmot. resigned.
a n c ie n t  AREA
COLOGNE, W e s t  Germany 
(Reuters) — Archaeologists hope 
to discover more' remains of the 
Roman era of Cologne during ex­
cavations this year in connection 
with rebuilding the area around 
Cologne Cathedral.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
COMMUNITY CHEST
_ . Editor,
Kelowna DaUy Courierprominent fisherman, who says: c  .
"The Frenchmen are using a Dear bir.
"iih * n d c S d  to % a r  up the
i-ifinp ipttors to their members pretatlon • of his remarks .
be changed so that foreign boats! ■p'pKi-nnrv 23 I feel that the can be kept out of Scottish waters day, February 23. i  m
all around the area, to provide 1 B. Stewart, Secretary ot the
within the area enclosed by *he the jact that
boundary. .1__ _ “nvnmRs-
HAVE MADE FRIENDS
But this mlnc-cleai'lng work, 
nnd the fact they cut friendly Be 
douins 111 on their water system 
by ninnlng a line nnd faucet to a 
place where pnrnvan.s pass, have 
won them the respect of desert 
irlbes.
The service corps must move 
16-truck convoys 500 miles ncro.ss 
the Slnnt at regular Intervals ro­
tating troops nnd carrying heavy 
supplies.
"Tills Isn’t n drive nt all. it's nn 
expedition." snUl Capt. Graham 
Clarke of Fnxlerlcton. He de- 
scrllied how the convoys circle 
like wagon trains nt night for pro­
tection from rald.s. Rut these 
rough trips are the most popular 
assignments for ,the Canadian 
transport drivers who like the nd- 
venture. !
One of tho trnnsitort company’s 
contributions to the safety of the 
base is a hand-made flrc-puir^r 
built by Cpl. Bob Warren of Tor­
onto with nn old truck,'n water 
tank nnd some homc-mnchlned 
nozzles.
The health of the Iroop.s Is to 
the hand.s of a pair of consclenU- 
ous medical officers-('apt. Doug 
Robb of Moncton, N.B.. and Dart­
mouth, N.S., and (’apt, Don Fra­
ser of Vancouver and Ixindon, 




- Rich A rctic  Area
WHITEHORSE, Yukon (CP)-~ linphnznrd way things are done 
Dnlly convoys of tractor-trailer i hi tho Yukon, 
trucks are pushing Into the Peel "There was no engineering lay- 
Plateau, an oll-Vldi plain hi tho out," said engineer Ken Baker In 
north-central Yukon, on n road|nn Interview. "Tho jiroblems
built since last Oclolwr 
This venture north of tho Arctic 
Circle Ls typical of the (hiring,
reeled provost eorps nnd Is tblnk-|(llai rboca nnd C apt. Robb sa d 
ing alKiul applying for another ex-lUiat after an exhaustive study 
tcmslou. "llilk  place Isn't bad at an l t H h« ipmpared not< 
all ill aiy iKKiks." he said. ,1 gMt ‘ » *u.(hoil les and louiui 
Biggest reoenl job for the engl U t th s »», ratio of Arabs « 
no-rs was repair of a war-blasted visit ( ainida suffer tin malady, 
landing strip nt Shanu el Sheikh
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Tlie Canadian Press t .  cxclu 
slvely entitled to tho use lor rc- 
pulillcatlon of all news despatches 
credited to It or to tho Asimelatcd 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
nnd idso the local news liiibllshed 
therein. All rights of republlea- 
lion of speclnl dlsimtches herein 
•ilso reservi'd
were mot and solved on the spot, 
list as they were when the iilo- 
iicer trail for tho Alaska lllgh- 
way was piUKiicd,”
33ie Peel Plateau road begins 
at Elsa. '200 miles north of Whlbi- 
horse and tlirco miles from the 
United Keno Bill mine, until now 
one of the last outposts of civiliz­
ation In the north.
Archdeacon Catchpolc ‘ cxprcM 
ed agreement with Mr. Ea 
Dlcklns when he sought to have 
the directors reconsider their 
re.soluUon” to exclude to® 
welfare agencies from the Lhest 
next year. This point was that 
If the aforementioned agencies 
wore asked to leave, that they 
should bo given tlie opportunity 
to withdraw quietly themselves, 
turned o u t  surprisingly well.I j too, that I should take 
l.lUlo permafrost, which henvesh|,|g opportunity to clear up the 
and distorts roads In n niatter which was under dlscus-
llmo, was encountered. kIoii nnd thereby caused the im-
The trail was laid from a hell- fortunuto
Honrv Knbnimk nick- one has asked tho non welfare
It’s disgusting the way these half 
starved dogs are allowed to r ^  
and damage gardens. You pub­
lished a letter for me last year 
on the same subject and put a re­
mark at bottom of letter that I 
should have complained to coun­
cil. I did go to city hall and was 
told I could go to court and swear 
that a certain dog was nt large. 
Why should a taxpayer have to 
do this when a dogcatcher Is be­
ing paid to catch them? Just how 
mapy dogs were caught and put 
In pound last year? None off this 
street. They ran all summer. One 
dog killed two plants that cost 
me five dollars, then bit a man 
who was visiting a neighbor, and 
all his owner paid was a measly 
$3.00 licence. Wo have always 
buried fish deep in the garden as 
It Is fertilizer nnd does not smell 
and attract flies in garbage cans. 
TTien these half-starved mongrels 
came In nnd dug up my rose bed 
to get the fish! We retired hero 
to have a little pence and plcn- 
Kuro but It keeps us busy chas­
ing these animals out of our 
garden. It’s time something was 
done. No wonder a few get pois­
oned every year. Its the town s 
fault for not seeing that tho law 
is enforced as it should be.
V. BI.ACKLOCK
at the mouth of the Gvilf of A<(ab.t 
ndK meant MnJ. Don EUner of 
Caigary nnd Vlctortn, chief sn|>- 
(xr, hail to send heavy equlinnent 
on a 1,000-mlle round trip across 
the desert and through narrow de­
files amt trackle.ss mounlalns.
a r t h  ic ia l  l a k e
BBAGUE (Ucutcrs)--'nve larg­
est nrllfldnl lake to Central Eu- 
nqie. alxml 27 miles long with 
maximum width of lO mtles, has 
licen created nt Lipno, C/ccluv
Sulwcrlpllon rate — cuniei de­
livery, city and district 30c pî r 
week, carrier boy eollccllng every 
2 weiics. Buburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery servlco Is 
maintained, rates n« .above.
By mull, In B.C., $11,00 per 
year: i3,.*i0 for 6 months: *2.00 
for 3 months. Outside lU,’. and
r u g g e d  t e r r a in
It plunges between tho bare, 
.symmetrieal mountains along tlie 
Brnine Pass. 3,500 feel above sen 
level, niMl througli dense virgin 
foresl.s. It passes lakes—the Han 
.son (hain—and crosses r lp is - -  
the Pe*i, llm i nnd Wlnd-flnnlly 
ending 370 miles north of Elsa 
near the Ilell River.
Known as the Amerada-Ohlo 
oil road here, it was built by 
Pi'oetor Construetlun, a Yukon 
firm beaded by Iss> Proetor, a 
northerner since 1038.
The lairpo.se of the route Is to poitalloo 
open the remote country to sdlow 
supplies and equipment to Ik* 
trucked to exploralory oll-drlllliig 
.sites. The road passes not far 
from Eagle Plains No. 1, tlie Ilrsl
copter, with Henry Knbnnak pick 
lug the curves,
With nil but the frills com- 
idetod, trucks began using the 
road Dec. I.*). It takes six days to 
make the 749-mlle round trip.
"As soon as the trail is com 
pleted to standard, woil string 
our eats and graders out over the 
whole route to maintain the road 
until the last load is delivered, 
says Proctor.
Tho company expects a l)cr- 
centago of the road—some optim­
istic Yukoners say 80 per cent— 
to survive the enrth-twlstlng rig­
ors of spring break-up. b ' / ' ' ’Y 
case, the road probably will bo 
used again. , ,  j  ..
"I won't say wo gambled, 
says Cecil Abrahms. president of 
the Yukon and White Pass Hall­
way. "but the only things we had 
outside of a heavy liiveslmenl 
were liard work nnd a lot of faith 
III tills new ty|)C of Yukim trails-
BIBLE BRIEF
I under my body, and
oil well ever brought la in the |( |„to mibjcctlon.—1 Corlii
......  - ,
groups to leave the Chest. Wt. 
have been criticized frequently 
for having those groups In the 
Chest, and arc trying to fmd 
bettor working solution to the 
problem. I am not convinced 
myself that their being asked to 
leave tho Chest wouldn't bring on 
an even greater storm of critic­
ism. "Personally Speaking , I 
think there is merit In tho Idea 
of having these organizations, 
along with others such ns the 
Boys Club of Kelowna, in a sep­
arate appeal, either under the 
Chest, or nfflllnted with It, the 
campaign for funds to l>e 
dueled In tho spring. I heiieve 
the Junior Chamber of toin- 
meice Is working on something 
of this kind at present.
Finally, 1 wish to say that 
found ihe "Junior reiMirter" jiro- 
vlded by the Courier to cover our 
meeting eo-oiiernllve nnd Inter­
ested, and would su.stiect, ns you 
lilnt, Mr. Editor, tluit the fault 
did not lie wltli l»ls reiwii.
Yours .siiieerely,
DAVID N. NORTHROP 
President
Yukon nnd the first wildcat north 
of the Arctic Clrele,
Construction began Oet. 12 and 
proceeded at a four-mlle-n day 
ellp. 'I'he road won't atlnu I iiuuiy
IhIniiN 9:27.
The body Is a wonderful iier 
vmd, but a prsir master. Our 
•u-Kobsess.'d, i.|)ortserazy. dres.-i- 
woiid needs to reiiieni
Slovakia, bv 33,000 workers after | U S.A,, Sl.3.00 per vear; S7..50 forjtouip.t!,- the l)iidges are liiiill I ‘ ''1 Jii'iT iuan has », Ix'dv’ to m e, ■ - ‘ .1..... n . . . . . . . ( . . ,  'I iiii.iiih',-1 iiiid Hie rouglihewu bed Pnbti Hud nunb a n o ,  Qae., and  n.nd u„-n «im m ih p , , . - . ; ,  .................  , ;,inv<in>», ...... ............. ■ - «•>w. . , t
iv i. ii,.b oi 11,- „ « . i ,,,, ^ , I , v l i y '  i,,.'. u i,.,y .»■> w .. i .r .
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear
Daily Courier
in tho





Wafi pienscrl to not<* the Icttor 
In your Babirday Issue regarding 
dogs limning nt large. I fully en- 
doise everyllilng la that letter.
Add lo Your Alhnm 
«r Send 1 licin lo Frlendi
All stuff photos published in 
the Courier nre available In 
large .I x 7 size. Orders may bo 
placed nl the bmdnesn office
Only $!.««  Kuch
I'lus 5% H#le» Tax
T im  DAii.Y c o i m i n n
.No I’hnno Orders l*le«s«
f
MP's W ife  Eager 
Hear Spouse Speak
MONTREAL (CPt—Mrs, Egan,la usually an after-dinner recep- 
Qiambers, whose husband Is altion.
member of Parliament, has (me 
ambiUon: To hear her husband 
speak In the House of Commons.
For two years she has been 
immmuting to Ottawa from Mont­
real but. she says, she has “never 
made It yet.”
She came close to It once. She 
was in the House on an afternoon 
when her husband. Progressive 
Conservative MP for Montreal St. 
Lawrence-St. George, was sched­
uled to speak. But she had to 
catch the 5 p.m. train back to 
Montreal.
She waited until minutes before 
train time, fled to the station and 
missed the train, losing her suit­
case. Without wasting time look­
ing for the suitcase, she rushed 
back to the House of Commons 
and arrived Just In time to see 
her husband sit down.
HITHER AND YON
Thursdays Mrs. Chambers has 
lunch with wives of defence de­
partment officials—her husband 
is also parliamentary secretary 
to Defence Minister Pierre 
vigny—or she spends lunch with 
her husband and any constitu­
ents who happen to be in Ottawa.
At 2:30 p.m. she goes to the 
House gallery for the afternoon 
question period until it’s time to 
catch her train home.
But her trip isn't for social pur­
poses alone. Thursday mornings ,  ,  ̂  ̂ .
she does her husband’s grocery and Mrs. Lewis departed from 
shopping for the week and cleans Vancouver on the Arcadia, and 
the Ottawa flat. spent six weeks in Honolulu, re-
Before she leaves Montreal she turning aboard the SS Iberia on 
cooks and freezes casseroles and her maiden voyage. Before re-
Eeadeira are tavltcd tm aab- 
mit items of interest, news nf 
aonlTenartes. teas, visits w  
visiton. There la no charge. 
Write the Social Editor. The 
Dali* Ceorier. or Fbane PO 2- 
44tS between I a.m. and 3 p-u.
VISITING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Trump for a short while, 
is the latters mother, Mrs. G. H. 
Barr of Regina.
JUSl' HOME . . . from a va- 
cation in southern California are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Malle, of 
Beach Ave., Kelowna.
ARRIVING . . .  in Kelowna m  
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. V. 
E. Lewis, of 1852 Water St., from 
a two month winter vacation. Mr.
Girl W anted A Small Totem; 
She Got M ore Than Expected
VICTOIUA (CP) — A Halifax 
girl who wanted a tiny totem pole 
for her dresser is going to get a 
surprise.
Angela Grainger, a student 
nurse, can expect to receive a 
» le  named Charlie made of pap­
er mache and standing six-foot- 
four.
The senders are Edward Po­
meroy and Harold Ridgway, two 
Victoria university students.
They spent last summer In Hal­
ifax anci Angela told them she 
had never seen an Indian or a
desserts for the children to eat 
during her absence.
“The children always have a 
roast Wednesday night and a 
stew on Thursday,” said Mrs.
YOUNG FAMILY jChambcrs. “ I label each dish
Mrs. Chambers, mother of five I saying what it is and when it’s
totem pole. They promised to 
send her a pole. When it didn't 
arrive, she wrote remtedlng them 
of their promise.
“She didn’t get the pole, mainly 
because we were broke,** Pome­
roy explained. "But I kept ans­
wering her letters and saying I 
couldn’t find one quite large 
enough. Then we ran across 
Charlie.*’
“We know it’s going to make 
an impression on Angela but are 
a little worried as to what sort 
of Impression U wUl be," said 
Ridgway.
children between the ages of two 
and eight, takes the two-hour trip 
to Ottawa every Wednesday aft­
ernoon and returns Thursday.
She usually arrives in the Cap­
ital “just in time for tea’ given 
by an embassy or other parlia­
mentary wives. After tea she 
calls at the Parliament Building 
for Mr. Chambers and accompan­
ies him to a reception. A dinner 
follows and. since the House does
not sit Wednesday evenings, there Commons.
for so the sitter just has to read 
the tag.**
Clothes are no problem for her 
Ottawa excursions, she says, be­
cause “everything is black." She 
packs three costumes—a daytime 
dress, a cocktail dress and an 
evening dress.
She rarely wears the only hat 
she owns, even though some who 
are conscious of protocol feel it 
is necessary, particularly in the
turning to Kelowna they spent a 
few days in Vancouver and tour­
ing Vancouver Island.
LEAVING . . .  for England this 
week, is Mrs. H. C. Dunlop of 
Okanagan Mission. She is travel­
ing by ship via the Panama 
Canal, and hopes to be in Eng­
land by early April.
TRAVELING . . .  to Vancou­
ver recently, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Nash, with Bobbie, Ruth 
and Ester, to see Eunice Nash 
receive her cap, at the beautiful 
ceremony at St. Paul’s Hospital, 




WINFIELD — Fourteen ladies 
gathered at the home of Mrs. C.
Hall recently to honor Mrs. E 
Hall on her 80th birthday. Mrs 
M. B. Jones, of Kelowna, was 
among those present.
*Ihe honoree was the recipient 
of many birthday cards and 
gifts.
Arthur Hall has left for Swift 
River In the Yukon where he 
will now be employed.
Mrs. F. Sommervillc is home 
from the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, friends and ncigbors will sister Mrs. W. Pringle of Kam- 
be pleased to know. loops.
OYAMA — The annual meet­
ing of the Evening Guild to St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church was 
held at the vicarage last week. 
The election of officers for 196C 
took place with the following re­
sults: president. Mrs. D. Ley, 
vice-president, Mrs. G. *Tucker; 
secretary, Mrs. B. Gray; treas­
urer, Mrs. M. Stephen. Eleven 
members were present.
The members decided to give 
the Church Council $50, to use 
as they see fit.
The next meeting will bo held 
at the home of Mrs. N. Sproule 
on March 15.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Heddle, is the latters
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PRINCESS WITH FIANCE
Britain’s Princess Mar"^»-et 
and her fiance, Antony Arm- 
strong-Jones, stroll threuga i..e
grounds of the Royal Lodge In 
Windsor, England. The princess 
fingers her engagement ring.
(AP Wirephoto via radio from 
London).
Winnipeg Motorcade Is Weapon 
Of Go-Getting Elliot Lake Women
Drench Your Bathroom
The Color O f Your Choice
OTTAWA (CP)—The women of 
Elliot Lake, Ont., sure their 
motorcade to Ottawa will reap 
dividends for their uranium min­
ing town, are planning to use the 
tactic again.
Their next target is Winnipeg. 
The mission’s object: Convince 
Manitobans to back transfer to 
Elliot Lake of a planned nuclear 
research centre from its chosen 
location in the Whiteshell area 60 
miles north of WinnitDcg.
These plans were announced 
recently by the Elliot Lake Wom­
en’s Emergency Committee del­
egation after a meeting with
Prime Minister Diefenbaker that 
left them in the highest spirits.
The Northern Ontario town of 
25,000 faces extensive layoffs 
starting later this year as a re­
sult of the decision of the United 
States not to renew its Canadian 
uranium contracts expiring in 
1962. To help soften the blow and 
to keep some mines in operation, 
the Canadian government got the 
U.S. to agree to a stretch-out to 
1966 of deliveries called for in 
the expiring contracts.
135 MAKE TRIP
Ten of the 135 women who
'W
SHIRTWAIST DRESS
made the 400-mile, 14-hour trip in 
two buses and 10 private cars met 
Mr. Diefenbaker for 90 minutes 
instead of the scheduled 30. Their 
companions, who walked double 
file behind from their hotel to 
Parliament Hill, waited in expec­
tation in the hall outside.
A beaming Shirleen O’Brien, 
chairman of the committee and 
managing director of the Elliot 
Lake Standar, emerged and cried 
“We’re happy,” at which the del­
egates applauded.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he will 
announce next Monday whether 
he will visit Elliot Lake to see 
conditions there for himself. This 
was the top request of the women 
There was no decision on trans 
fer of the research centre or on 
the delegation’s request t h a t  
mortgages under the National 
Housing Act be cancelled for 
those persons forced to move 
away to find work elsewhere _
But Miss O’Brien said the visit 
was “not wasted." Mr. Diefen­
baker was a “wonderful man 
and would “do all he can.” 
Later, the 10 leaders had a joint 
meeting with Labor Minister 
Starr,and Trade Minister Chur­
chill, MP for Winnipeg South 
Centre and Manitoba’s federal 
cabinet representative.
Afterward, Mr. Starr reported 
he agreed to make Elliot Lake a 
labor s u r p l u s  area, meaning 
workcr.s finding jobs in other 
areas through the National Em­
ployment Service can get free 
trnnsiMirtation to them.
Mr. Churchill said transfer of 
the research centre was dis­
cussed hut the question of NllA 
mortgages was a matter for con­
sideration by the pvibllc works de­
partment.
Lenders of the delegation and 
other members met In the after­
noon and decided before heading 
back home to bring the Elliot 
Lake situation before their Man­
itoba nolghlwvs. A mail campaign 
and nnoUu;r cavalcade—perhaps 




OYAMA — A most interest­
ing evening was held, recently, 
in the Oyama Community llnll, 
sponsored by St. Mary’s Anglican 
Evening Guild. Ih-v, A. J. Jack- 
son showed films In the form of 
a travelogni' of England. Ho nl 
so .showeti films of the i)ralrlcs 
and the Rockies,
Afterwards a soelnl was hold 
In the Memorial Hall. Ilefresh- 
ment.s were served by the mem 
Insrs. Homemade eniuly was 
sold.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Maybe everybody can’t have a 
bathroom with a garden view or 
with a sunken tub or a piece of 
beautiful statuary supporting ex­
otic plants. But what we can 
have is color—all the color we 
choose and can use.
A WARNING
Professional decorators warn 
us that it’s a trifle trying to live 
in a whole houseful- of radiant 
color. But the average bathroom 




Mr, and Mrs. John Mihalcheon, 
of Rutland have much pleasure 
in announcing the engagement 
of their eldest daughter Jean 
Elizabeth to Arthur Lome Shaw, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Shaw 
of Trepanier.
The wedding will take place 
at the First United Church, Kel­
owna on March 12.
enough color and not too much.
These days, bathroom fixtures 
in lovely tones cost little more 
than the standard white variety. 
The same goes for real or imita­
tion tiles or for various types of 
wall-coverings. Certainly o n e  
color of paint isn’t going to cost 
you any more than the other, and 
if it is one of the plastic or wash­
room wallpapers you crave, these 
are nicely priced, also.
If you enjoy being surrounded 
by turquoise or pink or yellow or 
lilac, then drench the bathroom 
with it.
Start with the fixtures in the 
desired shade, repeat on the 
walls, in the towels, the bath 
mat, the window curtains and the 
washable cotton carpeting de­
signed for bathrooms that has 
become so popular of late.
Various tones of the one color 
of course, are usually preferred, 
liiey avoid monotony and make 
for the variety that is so impor­
tant even in a one-color scheme
Dance Schools 
Boom In U.K.
LONDON (AP) — How much 
money is there in teaching Brit­
ons how to waltz and do the cha 
cha?
Quite a bit, apparently, for 
dance schools have grown into the 
second largest branch of the en­
tertainment business in Britain. 
The movies are first.
There are 1,500 dance schools in 
Britain, and some take in about 
$4,200 a Week before expenses.
The number of students is in­
creasing, and many old movie 
houses' and restaurants are being 
made over into ballrooms and 
dance studios.
Square Dancers Plan 
Party Night Soon
OYAMA -7 The monthly meet-! 
ing of the Oyama Square Danc­
ers was held recently, after an 
evening of dancing. H. LeBlanc, 
president, chaired the meeting.
Mrs. J. Arnold, secretary and 
Miss Grace Pound treasurer, 
presented their reports. Plans 
were made for a party evening 
to be held March 19 in the Win­
field Community Hall. Chuck 
Inglis win be emcee for the 
evening. A buffet supper will be 
served.
Ron Allingham planned to at­
tend the workshop to be held in 
Peachland.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. A. Cushing, Mrs. W. Kar­
ras and Mrs. D. May.
S W E E T ’N  S O U R
H A M  P I N W H E E I . S
Add and cut in finely 
Va c . chiilad thortening 
Mix in
% c. milk
adding more, i f  needed, 
to make a soft dough. 
Knead 10 secs. Roll into 
a 9" square; spread with 
meat filling. Roll up; cut 
into 9 slices and place, 
cut side up, in greased 
8” square cake pan. Bake 
in hot oven, 425°, 40 to 45 
mins. Yield; 9 pinwheels.
Serve with Sweet-Sour 
Pineapple Sauce:
Combine in a saucepan 
c. brown sugar, 1 tbsp. 
corn starch, c. water, 
{20 02.) crushed 
pineapple and 2 
lbs ps.vinegar. 
Cook, stirring 
c o n s ta n t ly , 
until thick; 




V/i c. minesd cooked 
ham or canned 
luncheon meet 
2 Ibtpt. chopped 
parsley
2 Ibsps. chopped celery 




Vi c. mayonnaise 
Sift together into a bowl 
2 c. once-sifted 
pastry flour 
or Wa c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 




Yovdll serve i t  w ith pride when you  say—
made it myself—with Magic!**
PLEASING TO HOUSEHOLD
There’s no doubt about it, a 
colorful bathroom is pleasing to 
the household, and it doesn’t cost 
too much to do over a bathroom 
from time to time, changing the 
color scheme.
By AI.U’E AI.DEN
Silk iiiiuts jiro much In evi­
dence in the (Ine dre.ss eolleel- 
lons, With U.S, l(M», is the shlit- 
widsl dress, .smiutly softened 
(or afterntwn wear, .siwrUng 
nevv detail for general or casual 
wear. Vera Stewart doc.s an
attractive afternoon shirtwaist 
In tie silk print of navy and 
fuchsia, the fabric softly hut 
distinctly handled, and metlen- 
lously tailored. Cuffed, patch 
poeket.s mark the slim skirl; 
sU'cveii are easy in line.
Proudly Presents Their Complete Stock fo r
Spring and Summer
All personally chosen by Mrs. Purvis on her recent trip to 
the Eastern markcl.
See outstanding Shirt Waist Dresses, 
Jacket and Coat Dresses to please the 
most discrim inating buyer.
TO SEE WHAT IS NEW AND REAU.Y  
OUTSTANDING EOK SPRING.
BE SURE TO VISIT
Here's How to Help Your Neighborhood 
Carrier Win a FREE 7-DAY VACATION
in H O N O LU LU
and get at the same time the most entertainment and 




7 Wonderful Days, All-Expense Paid Trip via 
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES
By becoming n new Cornier render now, you will be helping your neighborhood Courier 
Ciirrler’H chance to win a 7-day vacation trip to Honolulu being offered to Ihe Carrier boy 
who .secures the most new cnstoniers during the next few weeks.
Begin having The Courier delivered to your home now , . . with Us many liUereBtlng foatures 
for all the family . . . and complete coverage of local, Okanagan, provincial and interna­
tional news . , . You’ll soon know why'folks like yourselves nre saying, "Tho Courier seems 
just like one of the family.’’
For courteous homo delivery of ITio Courier, send In tho coupon or phone today!
THIRD PRIZE
Six 'i niiislsfor Ktidlo
SECOND PRIZE
viscount Riiciiig Modcl llicyclc.
50(? CASH WIM. UK PAH) EOll AI.L NEW SUHSCRIPI IONS 
W llin ilK R  A MAJOR I'RI/J: WINNER OR N O I.
U s e  T h i s  H o m e  R e c i p e  
P l a n  t o  L o s e  U g l y  F a t
1 t ’ssiniple how quiekly one may 
lo'<«' iHiuhils of luilkv oteogluly 
(oi ri|dit in your ium i home,
Him reei|H' iilim youmelf, || ’« iMsy 
-  no Iroulile at, all and t'oita little 
•fii't go 111 your ilriig iUore and 
ask lor four oumes of Naran  
Coneenlrate. I'mir thm into a pint 
hoUle and add i tuiliKh Rrii)« lm il 
jiiiie to nil lh«' hottli*. I'iiki' two 
tah!(-i|MM>n'i full twiio a day and 
follow lha Naran plan.
If voor tio'l piiii lei (> do<"i not
MUtÔ ' y*al tile rMOI't,-, .',1 w ,(y r,,
lo'i! ladky I . II and la Ip rej;,’Mn
^lender morn graeefnl eiirvos; if 
redneildo |M)ini(ls and inehea of 
exK-H'i fat don't m-mu to disap|H'ar 
alniiiit, like niagie frnin iii'f k. chin, 
arum, hu<i|, alalomeii, liipti, ealvt's 
and anldim jiml return tlui empty 
bottle for your money haek. Fol- 
1 low the i-asy way endorrerl iiy 
nmny who have tried Ihmidanand 
liein tiring Imek idinring eurveii 
ami Kracefid HhmderneM, Noto 
liow ipia kiv Idiiat dti.'(|iia-arii-- 
, how muih la'lier you fwl, Mmo 
I ah\e,>tiulhlulap|Haiiiigamlai live.
To all (he hulics of Kelowna and District who really care for 
perfection in the latest fashion of hair styling . . . liming and 
permanents , . . wc extend a cordial invitation to call in at their 
convenience and view our salon and become !ic(|uainted with 
the friemlly and professional staff . . . for appointmeiil telephone 
POplar 2-.1616.
L




I'l.EASE CUP THIS COIIFON AND MAIL TODAY!
The Dally Courier,
Please start delivery of Tho Daily Courier to my home right away, and count 
this subscription toward my neighborhood carrier's chance at a 7-day all-cxpcnso 
paid trip to Honolulu.
Signature ............................................................................  Date ........................................
Address .................................................................................... Phone ..................................
City ..........................................................................................................................................
Credit Ih is Subscription t o ...................................................................... Carrier Boy.
I'or Kclownn and District, please send coupon to 
I lie Daily ('mirlcr, KchMvna, or Plioiic PO 2-444.*S 
I’or Vernon, Armstrong, Emierby, please scml coupon to 
Vernon Bureau, Caniclou Block, 3(Mh Si., Veruoii, or Phone l.l 2-7410
The Daily Courier
• SKIIVINO Till', IIMAUT OF TilF, OKANAGAN VAU-KY"
“ 1
k
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W ORLD BRIEFS
CIllKYSE EGGS 
HONG KONG (Reuter* > — The 
tilte "village of eggs” ba» been 
a»kferred on •  commune brigade 
tn Kwangsl Chuan for raising 
12,000 cbkkens and producing 50 
tons of eggs last year. The New 
China news agency said they 
boosted egg prouction by feeding 
bens a miature of cooked corn.
(jowdered egg shell and a little 
egg.
FARM EXFEBTS 
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—India 
soon will have its first agricul­
tural university at Rudrapur in 
Uttar Pradesh state, near a 16,- 
OOO-acre state farm. The univer- 
i sity, expected to cost about
13 MO 000 will train 325 students'mostly lx>ys and girls, has re-; Journal suggests actors should 
each year la three college*—fur'tymed after a world tour to pop-i^**wise more, and cat and drink 
agriculture, a n i m a l  husbandry Yugadav national dances
aiMl veterinary, sciences, and 
farm engineering and technology'. = •*“«* citncerts m four months, uv Japan.
BiilRTS FOR ASI.V , Indone:sj. ,\ublraUa, Inc
TAIPEI, Formosa <AP»—Five the Unitc’d Aiab Kepubli:
I garment 'factories are « i^ in g  h e a VV DRAJHA ^  ...........
BUDAPEST (APt -  The Hun-lnational language Introduced m 
S  ow ners^ Magyar NemzetSi887,
importing 22.000 sewing machines j b u l g i n g  actors' waisUinea | ANCIENT DEVICE
for the project. 'with comments such as: "It Isi Cymbals, pairs of thin, round
VOL’NG DANCERS I far from an edifyLng spectacle to!metal plates still used in modeni
i WF'T/'.HAnE (Reuters* ~  Aisee a corpulent Hamlet waddling|orchestras, were known to the 
'Yugoslav dancing group of SO. across stage." A weekly film * ancient Egyptians.
UNIVERSAL TONGUE
». BRUSSELS (A P)-The 45th ses-
.Aublralia. India and U‘on of «»e Universal Esjx'ranto 
• • Congress here July 30-Aug. 6 will
have about 2,000 delegates from 
!40 countries, boosting the inter
Canedisn Artists Active 
On European Concert Scenes
O p « |J
rst aAl
LONDON (CP)-Canadlan ar­
tists are active in European mu­
sic circles this winter,
February concerts at London’s 
Wigmore Hall were scheduled b.v 
violinist Betty-Jean Hagen, for- 
; merly of Edmonton, and piano­
forte recitalist Mrs. Jean Reti of 
[Regina.
' Mrs. Reti was given a warm re­
ception by critics after a recital' 
in Vienna Feb. 10.
Miss Hagen, who now lives In 
New York, plans to give concerts 
In West Germany and The Nether­
lands. She Is travelling with her 
10 - month - old daughter. Elaine, 
and ruefully admits that this adds 
an extra strain to a concert tour.
Andre Turp of Montreal, a
tenor. Joined the Royal . ,  
Comiiany and made his fi
pearauce at Covent Garden dm> 
Ing February in Lucia dJ Lam- 
mennoor. The Guardian, a Man­
chester newspaissr, said In a de­
layed review that he showed a 
“ full-toned, warm voice."
Other Canadian members of 
the company are Jon Vickers of 
W nce Albert. Sask., and Guy 
Rouleau of Montreal.
Lois Marshall, the Tbronto so- 
rano who has Just completed a 
: triumphant tour of Russia, Is pen- 
i forming in HoUbwI as a prtlu ‘ 
ito a Imir in Australia
Your Total Food Bill is Lower at Safeway
The proof is right in front of you! Low prices in our advertising. . .  and on our shelves -  right down the line -  prove you can save more any day of 
the w e e k . . .  Low prices are just the beginning! Top quality foods: Friendly, courteous service. . .  bright, clean wide aisles are other reasons. . .
"Safeway s Your Best Place to Save"
Bakety Feature 
of the Week Skylark
, 1 0 0 %
W hole W heat Bread
16 oz. sliced lo a f . . .  m
Regular Price 19c. hTis Week .  .  I # %
Kitchen C ra ft. . .  A ll Purpose. . .
P re -f lu f fe d ........................  You Save 50c
I^ S !
l l l p
Every album includes 
an exclusive "behind- 
the-scenes" story 
written by
ENJOY THE CENTURY S 
BIGGEST BROADW AY HITS
BROADWAY'S 
GREAT MUSICALS
R e c o rd  N o . 5  
ANNIE GET YOUR G U N . . f




. .  You Save 10c
S a fe w a y ...th e  best p lace to  buy ■ },
rj
A Y
Famous Florida Indian River
i
Heavy with tangy, sweet juice. A wonderful way to start the day . . .










Sweet and juicy. . .  Serve Orange slices 
for breakfast. . .  in salads and desserts. .  /
S i z e  113s  -  1 3 8 s
Nev; Cabba
California, Solid Green Heads
\VF. RFSI liv i: T ill. lUGIIT TO LIMIT QIJANITTTICS
m
C  A N  A  D  A S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
t''
' X
k h in ese  Doctor Who Ccntrclled 
Outbreaks Of Plague Dies
I renown In I tll when he contredtod!
;an cKitbreak of bubook plngue f f i v r a i  v l l l i l a i w  
iwhich luMk kiUed 80.009 p e ^ e  inj 
Maneburia. \ Of B.C. Deplored
i WWto a horrified worid t e
KUALA L U M P U R .  Malaya briUiance in medicine at Cam*'to « «  w h e t h e r  the outbreak ^
iReutersi—A man who brought t ridge University, London’s St {would sp re ^  t h r o ^ b ^  t ^  ^ t  province Liberal Leader Ray 
tinder control the world's last two Marjr'i Hospital, the School rd*of Asia, and the worid, be t s o - ^  P said Tuesday niaht 
major o u t b r e a k s  of bubonle! -  «-al Medicine. Germany, andltated the virus, traced It to
plague, toe dreaded Black Death;toe/Pasteur Institute to Paris, ifleas which Uved i»  a  marmot-! He told a party meeting ne 
of toe Middle Ages, has died Inl He dkd  at his home In Penang. I « n l m s l  priced in CUna forjwould not discuss hydro, later 
Malaya: f Ctei)ping off his pigtail, symbol Its fur. and then ccmtrtdled a;d tsputesorlncreasesm s«xidlas-
He was 7t*year-old Dp, Wu Llcns’'* "••‘' “’'■'•’toi'to the Manchus, toC) j C05W o u t b r e a k  in noartbem s slstance benents.
eh w te, m toe early years of last ruling dynasty of China, Dr.|ChlP«. red‘<-‘»ig the number
lis century, mm  prizes for his* ligure of Worldwide!deaths to 9,000.
ofi “We have somethin* far more 
ilmportent at stake. The primary
Shiue Is whether we are going | 
to have a strung and effective i 
parliamentary system in thisj 
province,” he saict 1
Mr, ■ Ptyrault said he was ! 
“shocked” during a recent visit; 
to toe legislature to hear a cabt-| 
net minister boast that the t ^ i  
txjsition would be “extermtiMted" 
■at toe next election.
; That is evidence of a “decline 
in the quality of government and 
ixdllical morality” which has 
come about under the Social 
Credit government, he said.
Paper Apologizes 
To Conductor |
VANCOUVER <CPi-The Pnn-i 
ince today apolt^imd to Sir 
Thomas &’echam fc«r remarks 
made to him Monday night by 
entertainment editor Les Wed- 
man.
Mr. Wedman travelled on toe 
same train as Sir Ihomas ana 
Lady Beecham from Seattle to 
Vancouver. He and the famed 
i British musician had words over
KiOOWNA DAILY COL'RIEB. WED.. MARCH S. ItCI PAGE 1
an interview Mr. Vi’e<iman be­
lieved had been arranged and 
which was not granted.
It euncluded with Mr. Wedman^ 
telling Sir Thomas to “go to I 
hell." Sir Tteinas told Mr. Wed­
man be could “go there too.” 
Ih e  Province's story', signed 
by imblisher F. S. Auger, say*;;
“ 1 would lUce Sir Thomas to 
know that we tk> not condone 
such conduct on the part of our 
employees and. inasmuch as toe 
instance has been given some 
j publicity, not to this newspaper, 
we wish to publicly apologise to
him for thU d i s p l a y  of bad 
manner*."
RECORD BUDGET 
NANAIMO «CP) -  A record 
civic tedgei wlU be brought down 
within a month, finance commit­
tee chairman Aid. Haig Burn* 
told ctMindl. It wUl exceed IZ.OOO,*_
Ice yachts have been clocked 
as fast as l i t  mUes an hour 
speeding across frozen lakes on 
razor-edged runiwrs.
Edwards, Drip or Regular Grind, 1 lb. tin
Apple Juice
You Save 10c
Sun-Rype, Blue or Red Label, 
4 8  oz. tin . . . . . .  . You Save 17c
Canned M ilk
C arnation. .  .1 6 o z . tins 
Case of 4 8  t in s . .  .  . You Save 66c




Pint carton ..................................................O  C
Cottage Cheese
Creamed, Pasteurized, O
16 oz. carton....................................  m J ^
Pink Salmon
Pink Seal Fancy, O f  n r
734 oz. t in ....................  ^  %/ T7Ve
Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima, Regular, Buckwheat 
Buttermilk, lb. b ag ......... ................. 7
Kleenex Tissue
White, Pink, Yellow, O
pkg. of 400  ................^  s J
Detergent .......99c
Toothpaste Economy Tube .... .. 69c
Fresh G rain  Fed
PICNICS
Prices Effective March 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
M ild . . .  yet full and rich, is the flavor of these 
picnics. They are the lean and tender, medium 
sized Pork Shoulders, carefully selected to taste 
just wonderful.
Pork Shoulders, Picnic Style.
Whole or Shank Half - ■ - - lb.
Chuck Roast Beef
for Round Bone, Trimmed of Excess Waste Grade Red
Lenten Specials
Cross Rib Roast
Beef, .  .  . . .  .  .  Grade Red










C A N A D A S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Len Lunde Paces Detroit 
To 3-2 W in  Over Boston
By KENNEDY WELLS
PrcM SUff Writer
No National Hockey League 
second-year man has been hit 
harder by the dreaded “sopho­
more slump" tlian Detroit Red 
Wings* Len Lunde.
The Uonde forward was the
hottest rookie during the second 
half of last season but this year 
can’t seem to find the range. The 
assists h a v e  n’t  come easily 
either.
But Tuesday night must have 
seemed like old times as the 23- 
year-old Edmonton native as­
sisted on Red Wings’ first goal! 
and scored their third in a 3-2 
victory over Boston Bruins. | 
The win left Detroit in third 
place with 61 iwints. three better 
than Chicago Black Hawks. A 
victory for Bruins would have 
tied them for fourth with Chicago.
Gary Aldcorn, with his 21st of 
the season, and Gerry Melnyk 
scored other Detroit goals. Vic 
Stasiuk and Leo Labine got Bos­
ton’s.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE g KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEE. WED., MARCH 2, IW
T ed d y  Bears Trim  
J e w e l s  4 5 - 4 2
STARRED IN WBL
Lunde has looked like a hot 
property ever since he played his 
first full professional season with 
Edmonton Flyers of the Western 
League. He scored 20 goals and 
assisted on 41 in 1956-57 and the 
next season raised it to ^  goals 
and 43 assists.
That earned him an NHL try­
out and ho stuck. He was a slow
starter, scoring only three goal*
In the first half of the schedule, 
but during the second half ho hit t  
for 11 and received a lot of ballots 
In rookic-of-the-ycar voting.
He looked like a big-leaguer, 
playing wlUi tlve calm, unruffled 
poise of a veteran and skating 
with the long, loose stride of a 
Gordie Howe or a Jean Beliveau.
But this season, even though he 
has looked the same, everything 
has been d i f f e r e n t .  Tuesday 
night's goal was only his fourth, 
the assist only his 15th.
Detroit had a 38-18 shooting 
margin but Boston nctminder 
Harry Lumley played a fine 
game despite a seven-stitch nose 
cut suffered half way through 
when he was clipiied by a stick.
No games are scheduled until 
Tliursday when Boston hosts Chi* 
cago and Toronto Maple Leafs 
visit Montreal.
Meikle’s Teddy Bears chalked 
up their hardest fought victory 
over an Okanagan team in two
HAPPY MEDAL WINNERS
Proud and happy are these ] 
three girls who won Olympic j 
medals a t Squaw Valley, Calif. I
in women's special slalom. 
Betsy Snite, left, of U.S.. holds 
a silver medal for second;
Anne Heggtveit, centre, of 
Canada, holds gold medal for 
first: and Barbi Henneberger,
right, of Germany, has bronze 
medal for third.—(AP Photo)
Carol Heiss Takes Lead 
In World Championsklps
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Boston 2 Detroit 3
American League 
Springfield 3 Quebec 5
Eastern Professional 
Trois-Rivieres 0 Montreal 3 
Hull-Ottawa 3 Sault Ste. Marie 0
By PETER BUCKLEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pace 
gets tougher today for the lithe, 
dedicated young ladies in the 1960 
world figure skating champion­
ships.
With two of the six compulsory 
figures completed, the 24 en- 
tian ts in the women’s singles 
tighten up their laces and their 
nerves to take on the remaining 
four in the drafty, barn-like, at­
mosphere of the V a n c o u v e r  
Forum, site of the champion­
ships
. rm. rT ti, 1 Eastern League
her smooth page boy framing a Joan Haanappel i Washington 6 Johnstown 5
twinkling smile, skated cooUy lands had 234.3 points Greensboro 3 New York 1
into a substantial lead in the first cial standings, Reginc Heiteerj T.*n>rnn
two figures, on the way to carry- and Karin 1
ing her fifth consecutive world were next with 231.3 and 224.1 
championship b a c k  home to points respectively and L̂ ^̂ ^
Ozone Park, N.Y. Owen of the United States was
Based on unofficial figures only seventh with 223.5
NEW SWEATERS 
FOR PACKERS
Kelowna Packers will sport 
attractive new sweaters and 
socks when they take to the ice 
with Vernon Canadians In the 
OSHL finals Friday night.
The sweaters, long overdue, 
are a bright red with Packers 
written in big white letters on 
the front. In smaller letters 
directly below is “Kelowna."
On the back are big bold 
white numbers.
The big green apple, that 
appeared on front for many 
years, has been left off.
years Tuesday night.
The' Orchard City squad had 
to come up with all they had and 
then some to nip Salmon Arm 
Jewels 45-42 in the Shuswap city.
The triumph gave Teddies a 2-0 
lead in the best-of-five scries.
With first-string guards Shirley 
Berard and Sheila Bennison on 
the injury list and other starters 
Pat Gumming an Marg Fielder 
out with the flu, the Kelowna 
girls were almost handcuffed.
Battle Opens Over Site 
Of 1968 W inter Olympics
By CHARLES MORROW
CALGARY (CP) — A spirited 
battle appears to be shaping up 
for the site of the 1968 Winter 
Olympics.
Sportsmen hi Calgary, Vancou­
ver and Montreal — excited by 
visions of international prestige 
and tourist millions — want the 
1968 Olympics in Canada.
So far only those in Calgary 
have taken a hard look at the
concentration in Canada.
Calgary officials estimate the 
cost of developing existing facU-y 
Ities at Calgary, Banff and Lake 
Louise and building new facilities 
would be between 53.000,000 and 
$8,000,000. The lower figure is es­
timated outlay, if existing rinks in 
Calgary were used for skating 
and hockey.
i i i n ut iicu  •,----- ------- -  ------. — •• -
„  immense problems involved. But
However with there has been increasing talk of
strategy m the final a Vancouver of Montreal applica-
the see-saw contest the Teddies
—the official totajs won’t be re­
leased until all six figures are 
completed—Miss Heiss had 266.1 
points. 11 more than shapely, 18- 
year-old Sjoukje Dyjkstra of The 
Netherlands.
Bespectacled B a r b a r a  Ann 
Roles of Los Angeles ranked 
third with 242.7 points. The samellJJi,, UllVA VVXVl* i--**-* ---- --------
There wasn’t  an upset worth i three girls finished in that order 
talking about after the first day’s in the winter Olympics at Squaw 
figures. iValley, Calif. .
Twcnty-year-old Carol Heiss, 1 The list tightened up after that. iN w
Holmes Fires Three Goals 
As Flyers Blank Canucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Charles Frank Holmes, sturdy 
Edmontgn-born right - winger, is 
moving in on the charmed 100- 
goal Western Hockey League 
club.
■The six-foot. 185-pound forward 
fired in three goals Tuesday night 
to puce his team to a 4-0 vic­
tory over league-leading Vancou­
ver Canucks In the only league 
action.
The goals gave the former Ed­
monton Maple Leaf junior 21 for
with the parent Detroit Red 
Wings of the NHL.
RIGGIN BACK
Also shining for the Flyers was 
goalie Dennis Riggin, who made 
standout return to the Edmonton 
nets after a three-week stay with 
Detroit. Ho turned in his third 
shutout of the season.
Riggin subbed for regular nct- 
mlndcr Terry Sawchuk at Detroit 
where he continued a brilliant 
imimuii — • -jcomeback after being almost
the season and 92 for his f>yv- |{f,ockcd out of hockey last sca- 
ycur tenure with Flyers. I h e w h e n  hit in the eye with a 
stint was broken for 15 games w ilL ’s rookie
lust season when Holmes was up' -
CAROL HEISS 
, . grabs early lead
International League
Fort Wayne 8 Toledo 1 
OHA Senior A 
Chatham 0 Windsor 11 
Belleville a t Whitby postponed 
Interprovincial Senior A 
Smiths Falls 1 Hull 8 
F irst game best - of - seven 
semi-final.
Cornwall 4 Pembroke 8 
F irst gam e best-of-seven semi­
final.
Manitoba Junior
Wpg. Rangers 6 St. Boniface 0 
Winnipeg wins best-of - five 
semi-final 3-2.
OHA Junior A 
Guelph 1 St. Catharines 2 
F irst game of best - of - seven 
semi-final.
OHA Junior B 
Goderich 1 Sarnia 2 
Sarnia leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 2-0.
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort Frances 1 Fort William 8 
F irst game of best -• of - three 
final.
Western League
Vancouver 0 Edmonton 4 
Saskatchewan Junior
Flin Flon 5 Saskatoon 5 (tie) 
Best-ot-seven semi - final tied 




managed to hold a lead they 
built in the previous stanza.
It appeared as though Salmon 
Arm strategy was to run the 
Teddy Bears the entire game 
then overtake the tired contin­
gent in the final frame. Teddies 
jumped to a quick 7-0 lead but 
saw Salmon Arm come back to 
deadlock the count 13-13 at the 
end of the first quarter.
The lead changed hands num­
erous times in the second quar­
ter but Kelowna wound up at 
the top end of a 23-22 tally by 
half-time.
Third quarter saw the Meikle’s 
crew outscore their opponents 
16-3 to hold a comfortable 39-25 
margin going into the final 
frame. Salmon Arm outscored 
the local girls 17-6 in the last 
quarter.
It was in the same period that 
„  ^ , Coach Bob Hall ordered the girls
TRAIL (CP) -  Trail Smoke ^all for the final
Eaters took a commandin;? leadl^j^j^^^^ ^ to pre­
in the Western J*^ternationall score.
Hockey League round-robin semi- . .
final series Tuesday night, dump- we re going 
ing Nelson Maple Leafs 6-4 be­
fore 650 fans.
For Leafs it was their seventh 
consecutive defeat and left them
BOWLING RESULTS
tion.
The federal government would 
be in the middle of any argu­
ment, since millions in public 
money would pour into an Olym­
pic site.
Stakes are far higher than the 
international glory. The Canadian 
centre getting the Games would 
have an unrivalled position as the 






Ring maguzlne’.s fighter of the 
inontli. ,
The world feutherwoight eham- 
pion received the award for his 
elghth-rouiul knockout of former 
Europefin champion Sergio Caii- 
ravl of Italy in llielr recent non- 
title bout.
Moore was tlu' only world 
chamiiion to gtd Into action tlur 
ing the last few week, so there 
WHS little disturbance in Ring's 
monthly ratings.
'IVo gains occurred In the 
heavyweight dlvlsiuu. Eddie Ma- 
ehen of Redding, Calif,, moved 
Into fourth iilaee In tlu* list ol 
ehalU'iigers througli his Uuoekout 
over Hilly Hunter. Alex Mlteff of 
Argentina, jumiied to eightli from 
imh after knoeking init Jose 
iCit'orgetU.
• 'Ihi' rankings:
' Ileavyweight.s-Champioii. Ing- 
em ar Johansson. .Sweden. 1. ’/o ra  
Folley; 2. Floyd Patterson: ’J. 
Sonny Liston; 4, Faldie Macheir, 
5. Henry Cisipcr. England.
Light - lleavywelghts-‘-Cham- 
jiion, Archl<' Moore. 1. Harold 
Johnson: 2, Erleli Seliopiiuei . tler- 
manv; 3. Mike Holt, South Afilea.
Mi'ddlewelghls- Cliampion. Paul 
Pender, t. Ray RulUinon. and 
tiene Fullmer; 3. Gustav Scliet?,. 
Germany.
V V e H e rw e lg h t -n -C h a m p lo n ,  D o n  
. Io rd a n . 1. l . u ts  R ( K lr ln u e / .  t ’ u l>a ; 
'» R i id e l l  S t i t c h :  3. R id p h  D u p a s , 
t ' l i a iu p io n .  .toe
of the year In 1956-57.
Eddie Dinchuk scored the other 
Flyers’ goal early in the third 
while lentre Gene Achlymlchuk 
assisted on all Viree goals scored 
by Holmes and moved into a 
.seventh-place tie In the individiml 
scoring race with Vancouver's 
Colin Kilburn and Soatlle's Marc 
Boilenu, each with 63 noints.
The tflumph moved Edmonton 
to within three points of clinching 
Daveyl'* l>lavoff berlli. Canucks arc the 
Ohio, is team sure of a playoff spot.
" FULL SCIIEDULE
There is a full schedule tonight 
with Seattle travelling to Spo­
kane, Winnipeg at Victoria and 
Vancouver moving south to Cal- 
gary.
A victory b.v Seattle would 
clinch a plnyoff berth for the To­
tems. while a loss by Winnipeg 
would eliminate the Warrlor.s. 
Calgary would be all but elimi­
nated if they fall to get by the 
Canucks.
Holmes took ndvanlago of' a 
listless Vancouver performance 
to score three times In the niien- 
Ing period. His fir.st two goals 
('ame on goal-mouth passes from 
Achtymlehuk.
His third was n picture piny 
with Aclitymlchuk liltllng llie 
winger at the bine line. Holmes 
coa.slcd nrmind tlu: defence to 
score from close In, Cni\ncks 
were a man short at the time.
Dlachuk’s goal at 4:30 of the 
final iH'rlod came on a slralKhl-in 
[drive from 15 feet out through a 
ina/.e of legs.
Sonia Snelling of Toronto came 
back with a strong second figure 
to hold down lOth place after the 
first day, with 217.5 points, and 
pace the Canadian entry. Wendy 
Griner of Toronto was 13th with 
231 points and Shirra Kenworthy 
of Vancouver 17th with 202.5 
points.
The compulsory figures domi­
nate the day’s action today at the 
championships. The girls begirt at 
8 a. m. and will likely continue 
until supper time with the coin- 
pulsorv figures wliicli make up CO 
per cent of their total marks.
CANADIANS FAVORED
Tl:e first chnmi)iortshi|i will be 
decided tonight when the pairs 
take over. Toronto’s Barbara 
Wagner and Bob Pnul are favor­
ites to win their fourth consecu­
tive world pairs crown, esi)C- 
eially after their Olympic vic­
tory, Twelve other couples will 
compete for that title.
The women's title will be de­
cided Thursday night, after the 
nu:n luive worked on the first of 
tlieir eomiiulsory figures. Tl>e 
chamirtonsldps wind mi Saturday 
rttglil.
'i'lu; dmmplonshlps —- the first 
heUl in Canada since Sonjn Honie 
was tlu: lilg aUractlnn at Mont- 
leal la 1932--have drawn a record 
entry of 8 competitors.
They have drawn only a nogllg- 
lt)U: crowd—no more Hum 50 at 
any time Tuesday, when there 
were only tlu; eonipplsory figures 
on tap and no skallng In Uu: eve­
ning.
Stan The Man, 
Ted Williams 
View Chances
NEW YORK (AP) — Ted Wil­
liams and Stan Musial, venerable 
members of baseball’s old guard, 
view their chances of making suc­
cessful comebacks wlUt different 
attitudes.
Williams, 41 - year * old Boston 
Red Sox slugger, is pc.ssimlstlc. 
Musial, 39 and n mainstay with 
St. Louis Cardinals, is optimistic.
“There is considerable doubt 
that I can play," he said Tues­
day as he reported for spring 
training at Boston's camp nt 
Scottsdale, Arlz. A neck ailment 
has handicapped him.
The Red Sox already have lost 
hard-hitting Jackie Jensen, the 
American League’s most valu­
able player In 1958. He quit base 
ball to devote more time to his 
family.
But tlu: story was different In 
tlu: Canllnnl cnmti nt Sarasota, 
Fla., where Musial showed up In 
top condition after winter exer­
cises that trimmed an Inch from 
his wnlstllnc.
trailing the semi-final series with 
but two points. Trail has nine, 
while Rossland,. which finished 
the regular season in last place, 
is second with three points. The 
two top team s meet in the best- 
of-five league final.
Centre Ad Tambcllini and de­
fenceman Don Fletcher each 
scored twice to pace Smoke 
Eaters. Laurie Bu'rsaw and Gerry 
Penner added one each.
Rookie Rod Carmen, Red 
Koehlc, playing - coach Mickey „
Maglio and Garth Lipsack shared lo tai ‘jz. 
the Nelson scoring with a goal 
each.
TAKE LEAD IN SECOND
The teams ended the first per­
iod tied 2-2 with Trail gaining 
its winning edge in the second 
when they moved in front 5-4.
Smoke Eaters scored the only 
goal of the last period.
Dursnw shot Trail into a 1-0 
lead at 5:07 of the oiicning period 
on a play with Tambelllni and 
Fletcher increased the margin 
to 2-0 six minutes later during u 
scramble. . . , , „
Carmen cut the lead in half 
a t 12:43 and Kochle deflected in 
Howie Hornby’s shot two minutes 
later to deadlock the score.
After Tambelllni pnt Trail 
ahead 32 seconds into the second 
period and Penner made 41 4-2,
Maglio scored on n breakaway 
and Lipsack during n scramble 
to account for Leafs’ last scoring 
outburst.
We’re going to take you gals 
yet,” was all Salmon Arm coach 
A1 Bianco could say after the 
contest.
Third game of the series is in 
Kelowna tomorrow night at 7:30. 
A win for Kelowna would end it 
but a 'v ic to ry  for Salmon Arm 
sends it . back to the north Oka­
nagan community.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—Gumming 7, Fielder 
7, Haley 6, Stewart 16. Taylor 7, 
Fowlcs 2, Erhardt. Total 45.
Salmon Arm—Martin, Treat 3, 
Reading 11, Jnglis 9, Hubinsky, 
MaePherson 2, Matthews 7, 
Dammgaard 4, Lcitch, McKay 6.
EXCELLENT CHANCE
Canada stands an excellent 
chance of getting the Games. 
Since the 1964 Winter Olymoics 
will be held in Innsbruck, Aus­
tria, the next Games should go to 
a site in the Western Hemis- 
nhere. Canada would be the lead­
ing contender as the U n i t e d  
States got the 1960 games.
Calgary businessmen, w i t h  
Banff, Alta., in mind, went to 
Munich last spring with an ap- 
olication for the 1964 Games. 
They might have been badly 
frightened if the International 
Olympic Committee had agreed. 
Their object was only to acquaint 
international officials with the 
Banff area, 80 miles west of Cal­
gary, as a possible future site.
With the knowledge they were 
the only organized Canadian ap­
plicants, four officials of the Cal­
gary Olympic Development Asso­
ciation went to Squaw Valley, 
Calif., site of the just-concluded 
Olympics, to survey reauire- 
ments. Thei'e they heard talk of 
a Vancouver application, the 
Olympic site to be In the wilder­
ness of Garibaldi provincial park, 
a region of glaciers and 10-foot- 




Mits Koga .............. 308
Men’s High Triple
Mits Koga .......... - ..................  808
Team High Single
Interior Builders ..........   1189
Team High Triple
Belgo Motors ........................ 3220
Men’s High Average 11
Mits Koga ............................... 250
“300” Club
Mits Koga ........................... . .  308
Team Standing
Pioneer ............................... . .  58
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A complete schedule; of games 
for the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League finals was released today 
by President Bob Gilhooly.
The opening match Is set for 
Friday night in Vernon with the 
remaining gamo.<j alternating.
Remainder of schedule Is ns 
follows;
March 5—Vernon nt Kelowna; 
March 8—Kelowna nt Vernon; 
March 10—Vernon at Kelowna; 
March 12—Kelowna nt Vernon; 
March 1.5—Vernon nt Kelowna; 
March 17—Kelowna at Vernon.
Should an eighth game be 
necessary it will be played in 
Kelowna March 19.
WORLD FAIR CLIMAX
There also is interest In hold­
ing the 1968 Games at a Lauren- 
tian resort as a climax to a pro­
posed 1967 world’s fair In Mont­
real.
For Banff, the Games would 
moan international prestige the 
resort has sought since titled 
Britons came to climb In the 
Rockies around 1900.
For Vancouver, the Games 
would provide a sorely needed 
winter sports centre on the door 
step of the third largest urban
SEE whnl’H really new in
Mtiiiinicr fu n — iiicludlng all i 
seven new Hca-horscs from ' 
3 to 75 li.p,—greulcHl out-  ̂
boards ever biiiUt
FEB. 2 6 —MARCH 5 '  
ATYOUR
J O H N S O N
DEALER'S N O W
J8577^
FEtCLING BETTER
Staivthe Man, who slipped to a 
,255 batting nverngo last season, 
luul these encouraging words for 
manager Solly Hernus: "1 feel 
heller, stronger and believe I can 
get nrouiul on tlu: hall better."
Meanwhile with the tem|xi 
picking up at the various training 
camps, the list of holdouts con 
Unued to dwindle.
New York Yankees, w i t h  
Mickey Mantle their biggest 
headache, cut the number of <lls
GETS WINNER 
Tambelllni scored what prov­
ed to be the evcnlunl winner on 
a quick slap shot from 10 feet 
out nt 14:58 to close out the per 
iod scoring. Fletcher’s screened 
backhander from the: blue line 
was the only goal of the final 2() 
minutes. , , ,
Only six penalties were handed 
out In the cleanly fought game, 
with Trail olitshooUng Leafs 
31-23.
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE ASSOCIATED PRIXS 
Los AurcIcs — Jim MeCarler,
San Bernardino, Calif, stopped 
Irl.'ih Roy Smith, Raleigli, N.tl. 1,
lleav.vwi'lKht.s, - , ,, , ......
Amarillo, Tev. Buddy Tur-|'''dislik’d players to five b.v slg 
num. 1B3, Dallas, knoeked out • oulf elders Roger ^ ‘ ' 
Tommy (IlunleumM Sim:., 180, <.r l,opez and first Im.sLimm 
Tvlce ’O'ex '1 iKenl Hadley.
lUchmondVcalir. --  ()ele Cbal-l,J>atroU Tlgero lured pitcher
moil, 180, Oukhuid. Calif, .‘doppest j J'' ante *{'-
.................. • ......................




KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)-Two 
members of tlu; Windsor Bull­
dogs, second - |)laco finbibers in 
tlu: Ontario Hockey Association 
Senior A Series, won the ksigiie’s 
two Individual honors, at the close 
of Uu: 54-gattu; .schedule.
out-
l.l»!ti'\v»l»;hls
Blown I, Carlos Orli/; I’aolo 
Ro l :t T).i\e Chandi v, Fnutand
Featherweight- Champion.......................
Mtsnt*. 1. Rteardo tlou.'ftli J’, Ar- aheail of Chicago's
By THE CANADIAN PRKHH
B o s to n  B iu in s '  l i k e  l in o  f la a l ly  
( c o n a l  T u e r d a y  n ig h t  a f te r  a
fo u r  g a m e  d i o l i g h l  a m t c c id n ' jH  ................................................
Biomo lloivalli legalned ' " ' ’’L ? ' ;  AlhU» Pearson, Washing
,,o ,..c..„..iou of l.rsl place la iheX l .u ls .,( ^  ^  Senators recelve.l a eonlrael
tlomd lloekev League srorlngh'ohde.l )ll e Alkln:., L.O, llunl- 
race. Horvath picked up aa a::-;i"Mton, W.Va , H, 
t on Vie SUishik's goal to go
3 The leaders;gentina 2. Harold tiomc' 
tlogaii iKuB Ba^■le^  ̂ Nigeria.
Bmilamweir.ht:.- Champion, .toe 
Becerru. MoMco. L Atrhon- e Uu- 
hmi. F ra m e  2. Frcrltlie Gllioy,
Roland 3, I 'd . r  .lolie, Bra, it, .. . ^
l''|vrveigl>t5—Ch:im(aoii, P.’i'.eualill. Rtehaid, Montreal 
lV re « * . A r g e n t in a  t .  I ’ o in -  K m g « .H ta # io k ,  l lo s U m  
oi'ttTi. I u.oland .: :>.ul.io \  Gcoffiion, .Montreid







37 37 74 
35 38 73 
32 31 60 
•27 37 61 
23 3.5 63 
2.5 37 62 
21 3H 0’.' 
2t 41 62
from rookie second base m a n 
,, M , J o h n  Schnlvc and Chicago WlilteI resim. 4 »IU . l <i M .dina, , pitchers Turk Lowii
140',, Fre, iio, lavariUnt decision ^ --
over Orlando '/.iilucl.i, 140)!|, Ha­
vana. 8. iFIgId slopped liecause 
Medina’s rigid twchrow severely 
cut by aeeldenliil l»nlt from /ai- 
inela. Medina ahead on |Mdnts 
and uiuK r C u 11 f o r a i n  inles 
awauled ..leelHioiil 
1 l,uiulan-7 Ik'i'nle Tayloi 
Afiiea. oulifiinlid .loiion 
la id , U.nilon
and Stover Mcllwaln.
Rocky Colavlto, Cleveland In­
dians’ slugger.s. said he would ac­
cept a $.35,IH)0 offer,
ITALIAN PEAK
Tlie volcano of StroinlHill l.s a 
South 3 ,022  foot inouididn on tin' Indian 
How tdotnlanrt, pKt north of the Strntts
G o  b y  T R A I N  a n d  S A V E !
M A R . 1 5 - 1 6 - 1 7TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  THE P R A I R I E S
Sampio Koturn faros Comhsa
from Kelowna to Only*
CALGARY...............  C.P. $15.70
C .N . 7 3 5 5




*Good m Conch.r Only R.lurn liimi • 25 Doyi
Childtan und#r 5 lrnv«l 
3 ond under 12, lial(-fof»,




April I'J. 20. 21
Ik ■1*̂
Smoother Sledding!
We find it ensler sledding in our 
family. Tlinl ifi becniiRo n good Imnk 
Imlnnee tlirmigli regidnr Having Iuih given 
im security nnd penco of mind.
We’n: nil Hlendy tiaverr. nt
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
MONEY Hi THE BANK MEANS PEACE OP MIND
HTIG
ilini M ,r .Ml. - I
F*’4t0u‘ns('iiiht,N.






(UP TO AND INCLUDING FEB. 20)
*̂**-»« y.!-*. -A
5 ■
HAS BEEN PAID TO
,V'-
SHOP-EASY CUSTOMERS
A  GAME OF FUN AND SKILL
Pick up your free BONUS CARD at your SHOP-EASY CHECK-OUT. Carry it 
with you at all times. Every time you shop at our SHOP-EASY STORE the 
cashier will punch the amount of your purchase. You, will, if your card is fully 
punched, received one of many cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.
Both Fox eongratohitlnc Afrs. M. WUdemin, 878 Gadder 
Ave., winner of $250.00. S3?






Baby Beef S ale
T-B O N E  STEA K S a 7 9 c




. . . .  lb.
M artin's, 
2 lb. pkg.
S IR L O IN  STEA K S  
R O U N D  STEA K  ^ 6 9 c  
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T  
BEEF SH O R T R IB S  ̂. . . lb.
Pineapple Rogers Syrup
LEA N  BR ISK ET  ̂ 19c
Malkin's 5 lb. tin
M IN C E D  BEEF 3  lbs. 8 9 c
FREE SMORGASBORD SATURDAY NIGHT








BANANAS No. 1 .  - 2  ib s .3 3 c





UTille, Honey Spice, (■olden, 
(Tioeoliitc, (JInger Itreml, 15 o/. pUg.
fo r
Heinz






White or Colored 
Box of 200
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., March 3, 4 , 5
t
FACE I^K E U IW N A  O m X  € » » E i m  MABCH *. # %  M  M
T o d ay  For S a le -T o m o rro w  S o ld -W ith  Courier. A ds D IA L  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
FnQigemtnts | I telp Wanted (Femab)THE DAILY COIJEIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
For Rent
„  ^ cVlEON of Hutlaad. B.C., wbh
a « - 4 i n o d  .nnuvm co  th e  eD g n g em en t o l
m 4 f ^  to S:SO W  U  'k ' l r  < t? « h t .r _ J , . .  B U -
imhlicitUon
M.CANO in to - jc S m -F H A V
Kclowag office. Write stating ex-j 
perlencc. age, status etc. Bm  ; 
9052betb to Mr. Arthur l/jree Shaw, 
Uon of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wvaw 
riMM r « 2 4 « i  !o( Trcpanler. B.C. The wedding
M U i «%'ema« Bsrtag) |wUl Uke place March 12, I960 at 
Birtn. eoKagenwrm. Marriage First United Church. Kelowna._____ _______ . i
ootlcet. a ^  Card ul Thanks f l .S .
in Mem<mam I2c per count tuie. 
tnlnimunt t l  20
Classified advertiscmwlt ar» In­
serted at the rate of 3c per wvid 
per Insertion for one and twe 
timet. 2»4c per w ad  tor Uu«e, 
four, and five consecutive tiices 
and Zc per word for six consec­
utive inscrtioos or more.
Rcsg your advertisement the
ITS
Card Of Thanks
STENCXillAPHER FOR EsfA & j 
USUEO local business. Good; 
working conditions. MJS.A. group 
Insurance. Reply in own hand­
writing, providing full details as 
to quallficlatlons and experience 
also salary expected to Box 8931 
Dally Courier. ______
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to Drs. J . B. 
Molr and D. Bowers and to the 
nurses and staff at the Kelowna 
General Hospital and our many
-------- , I kind friends for flowers ard their
first day It appears We ^  «»*'kind words of sympathy. A ------------- .to ,.,..----------- Albert
Schoening and Mrs. Harold
be respimiibb! for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any nd 
vcrtiseincnt Is 30**
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m clay prevlowt 
to publication
One 'nstftfiou $1.12 pet column 
Inch
Thiet consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Sic consecutive Insertions $JS 
. oer column incl 
IIIK DAILY COURIISB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 t.m. to 5:00 p.m oally 
.wonaay to nariruay
BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS 
Avon Cosmetics has immediate 
opetUngs for mature woman to 
service excellent rural AVON 
territory. Pleasant, dlgnlicd 
work. No experience needed — 
we will train you. Write to Mrs. 
E. C. Hearn. 2233 Aberdeen St., 
Kelonwa, B.C. m
Lockwotd who came from Pen 
Ucton and so kindly gave their 
time to us during our recent sad 
bereavement.
—Mr. G. L. Kemcrling 
a id  family. 17$
Funeral Homes
Coming Events
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXI.MATELY 10’ x 30’
Scrai-Privalc Office-at one cud 
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE AV.A1LABLE
Apply
1 4 8 7  PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2 -4 1 3 8
W, F t f
Position Wanted
THE LADIES’ -----
Yacht a u b  meeting postponed 
until March 10. 1^^
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED MAN, 
35 years old, grade 12 education, 
will accept any type of work. 
Experienced in office work, sell­
ing, livestock farming or truck
_________driving. Good references can be
AUXILIARY supplied. Box 8919 Daily Courier
A 4 V
Property For Sale
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.
1663 rail* St. Phone PO 2-22M
THE K E L O W N A  ’’WAGON 
Wheelers" Square Dance Club 
will be holding a party night, 
fun level, in the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Hall Saturday, March 5 
at 8 p.m. Chuck Inglis will M.C. 
Callers asked to bring records. 
All square dancers welcome and 
please bring sack lunch. 180
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
Decorator available at winter 
rates. Call PO 2-7482. 178
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
CEMETERY
THE LADIES OF THE UKRAIN­
IAN Greek Orthodox Parish will 
hold a bake sale Saturday, 
March 5 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
S & S "IV Centre. 180
Lost And Found
lo st  -  GIRL’S NEW RED 
wallet at Paramount Theatre 
Saturday night. Reward. P 0  2- 
8946. 180
N.H.A. BUNGALOW 
FULL PRICE $ 1 1 ,8 0 0 .0 0
Situated in the city, this newly completed home is 
immediate possession. Contains large Imngroom with sliding 
glass doors to patio, dinette, caoinet electric kitchen. utilit> 
room, storage room, 2 bedrooms and vanity bathrMm, auto, 
gas heat and hot water, aluminum window sash, etc.
DOWN PAYMENT 51,500.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. POplar 2-Sm
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Mansoii 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-33X * '
SEPCIAL TERMS *  SAVINGS DR. S. R. LAYCOCK WILL BE 
with pre-need purchase of guest speaker at the
interment spaces. meeting of the Canadian Mental
I XKFVIEW MEMORIAL PARK Health Association to be held at




BUSINESS A N D  
PROFESSIONAL 
D IR E aO R Y
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores.
M. W, Sat. tf
l e a p  YEAR PARTY TO BE 
held in the Institute Hall March 
4 at 8 p.m. Cards and dancing. 
Admission 60c. Ever>*body wel­
come. 178
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Vi ACRE 
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot with trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M, W, Sat, tf
a p p l ia n c e  REPAIRS
KELOWNA CCF CLUB ANWAL 
meeting and election of officers. 
Panel discussion on automation, 
Tuesday, March 8, at Canadian 
Legion Hall. At 6:30 p.m. a hot 
turkey supper. Apply O. L. Jones 
Store for tickets. 174, 175, 178
TURNER BROS.
Itajor AppUince Repair* Al 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 U«9 Water St.
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Apphance Service
Recommended WeeUnsbouae Service 
Phone P02-2001 At BenneU'e
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL­
IARY telephone bridge Friday 
night. March 11. First prize 
$25.00. Ask for particulars at 
Willits-Taylor Drug Store.
177, 178, 179, 182, 183, 184
BULLDOZLSG & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
BaaemenU. loading gravel etc.
Winch equipped. ____ _
Phone PO2-790« Evening! p<»-772S
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIR.ACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach, Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Servwe 
Phono POplat S-421S
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICB 
Phone P02-2S3S 
General Cartage
Its Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
Personal
a ll  t h e  c o n v e n ie n c e s  OF
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large living­
dining room, 200V in kitchen, 
natural ges heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
Mon, Wed, Fri, tf
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED- 
ROOM house in North Kelowna, 
2 attic rooms, available March 
1st. $50. Write or visit Robert 
Waard, 2nd house on right enter­
ing Reiswig Rd., Winfield.
Mon., Sat. tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
ON CITY WATER -  IN LOW TAX AREA
la rg e ’back porch and cooler. This is well built house in a nice 
iu f r ic t  Insulated and with plenty ot enphen^- 
small garage, the lot is fenced, nice lawn and some fruit 
S .  Full price $8,350.00 with $3,850.00 down and reasonable 
terms on the balance. MLS.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 178
ADULT WANTS STEEL GUITAR 
lessons weekly at home. Write 
or visit Robert Waard, 2nd house 
on right entering Reiswig Rd, 
Winfield. M, S tf
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE — 
Close in, reasonable. PO 2-3509.
178
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
located at 748 Bernard Ave. For 
information apply 966 Bernard.
178
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERVICB 
Delivery end Treniler Sertlte 
H. B. (Herman) Hensoa 
1417 EUle St 
Phone* Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PQ2-342S
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sender! ■ Pelnt Spreycra 
Roto-TUIere • I.addere ■ Hand Sender!
B. a B. PMNT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUl* St • Phone P02-MM
f u n e r a l  SERVICES




GOOD SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
for electrical appliances large or 
small, electric motors, rewired. 
Douglas Electric Service, 1716 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-5270.
181
FOR RENT — MODERN SUITE 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Ellis St. Furn­
ished or unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-2620 after 6 p.m.______ tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
NEW LARGE MODERN DU­
PLEX suite, immediate occupan 
cy. 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
car port. Close to schools and 
shopping. Phone PO 2-2865.
Business Personal
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed in­
struments, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadarozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. tf
LOVELY 2 ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath large windows, furnished, 
heated. Washing facilities, priv­
ate entrance. Reduced rates, im­
mediate possession. 657 Francis 
Ave. tf
Bvtrgreene. Flowering Shrub*. Perennlel*. 
Polled PUnU *nd Cul Flower*.
E. nURNETT Ortenhome* li Nureery 
•U Glenwood Ave. Pboa* POMSIt
MOVING AND STORAGE
Pets and Supplies
a  CHAPMAN Ik Co.
Allied Van Line*. Agent* Local. I^ng 
Dlatance Moving. Commercial and Houae- 
hold Storage Phone P02-192I
SPECIAL IMPORTED WICKER 
dog baskets, dog training equip­
ment. Baby turtles. Small pup­
pies, part collie. Shelley’s Pet 
Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave. PO 
2-2000. 180
VERY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, overlooking the city. Ex­
cellent for retired couple. Im­
mediate possession. Phone P0  2- 
7740. tf
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
GOOD SMALL HOLDING, in closely settled district, near 
schools, churches; store and bus. 2 acres of level land, with 
VA storey three bedroom home. Full plumbing, part base- 
S n t .  o L g .  and ohlokcnhonsc. P .l« . S 9 .» . wllk 55,500 
down. Would trade for smaUcr house and lot. Multiple Listing.
FULLY f u r n is h e d , FOUR ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE, in 
Winfield. Electricity, domestic water, full plumbing, con­
crete foundation. Large lot with garage, woodshed and stor­
age Clear title. Contents include cookstove, frigidaire, break­
fast suite, chesterfield, 2 chairs. 2 beds and 2 dressers. Full 
price only $5,250. Cash preferred. Exclusive Listing.
d u p l e x  — FIRST TIME OFFERED. Each side has two bed- 
rooms, diningroom, kitchen and bath. Automatic gas furnace, 
lull plumbing. 220V electricity, full basement, insulation. 
Maple, fir and tile floors. Is situated on corner lot in best 
location. Full price of $21,000.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5109 
J . F. Kiasseu 2-8885 A. E. Jolmson 2-469G
Soviet foreign minister An­
drei Gromyko dances with a 
Balinese girl during party
DANCING DIPLOMAT
given for visiting Russians by i 
Indonesia’s president Sukarno 
in Bali. Grom?,'ko is in dele- 1
MOVIE COLUMN
Great fiexican Comic 
Cantiiiflas In New Role
By BOB THOMAS tinflas replied:
HOLLYWOOD CAP.-Tl.c mnl-l ■■Stories. U i. vc-y hardJor mo
ador was resplendent in his bro­
caded costume—athletic - looking, 
a handsome figure except for two 
features:
1. An outrageous m u s t a c h e 
dropped over the corners of his 
mouth.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME W ni 
full basement. Close in
F„l, prico 5 .5 ,m  P O « » .
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. tf
2. liis  pants hung perilously on 
his hiiis.
As any Latin American could 
tell you, these arc the trade 
marks of the great Mexican 
comic Cantinflas, and they are 
j being emi)loyed for the tirst time 
I by ;i Hollywood studio. Ho fins 
made only one non-Mexican film,
1 Around the World in 80 Days, 
produced by tire late Mike Todd.
The new film is an all-star 
Columbia 'eiiie e:iUed Pepe. C:m- 
tinflas was being directed l)v 
George Sidney in a bullfight 
fantasy against a plain backdrop. 
Later, cartoon figures will be 
draw in.
to get the right stories-. That is 
why I  make only one picture; a 
year in Mexico. What I  do is lim ­
ited, and I  have a whole crew ot 
writers working all the time. 1 
had a deal to make a idcturc for 
RKO a long time ago—maybe 15 
years. But they assigned the 
wrong wr-itcr to the story.” 
Cantinflas has long controlled 
hi.s own films and is one of the
I gation travelling with Soviet 
Prem ier Nikita Khrushchev.
1 —(AP Wirephoto.)
I richest men in the hemisphere.
Besides one film of his own a 
I year, Cantinflas said he helps 
j supervise eight or nine otlicrs for 
jhis Posa Films. He still doe's a 
half-dozen bullfights annually. A 
cantinflas bullfight is a rare: ex­
hibit of comedy and daring.
‘T m  still scared to death when 
I  do the bull fight.” ho said. 
"Bull fighting is the mostdgiVgcr- 
ous profession In the world. lYou 
can never tell what the bull is 
going to do.” ' /
STRIKERS FIRED
BRANDON (CP) — About 115 
employees who went on strike 
Monday against Brandon Packers 
Limited have ■ been fired. The 
members ot Local 225 of the 
United Packinghouse Workers of 
America (CLC) walked out to 
back up demands for higher pay.
C O U R IER  PATTERNS
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Avo or Phono 2-5231.
181
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MHS. omCTTA MATHIAS 
PKllSONAL CONSULTANT 
Heprrxtntluil
J. W, A. Fleury l> A«*o<-lalc* LtS.
For Informatloa 
I'hone
rO 2 2«0l -  nOYAL ANNE HOTEI
Mtindaya alter liOU p.m. M-W-S
Help Wanted (Male)
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CAMEHA SHOP 
Photo rinliWne. Color Film* *B(I Service* 
174 Bernard Avo. Kelown#
Phoo* rOF2IOt
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phoaa PO2.201I1 4» Ilemird Av*.
SInitr Roll A-Mailo Vacuum Cleaner t59.M 
Brush Vacuum Cleaner ItOAtS 
Hevrini Service a SpeclelHjr.
WELDING
OENKRAt. WEIhINO ft REFAIRB 
Omemealal iroir 





quired by established Cann- 
:llnn organization to work in 
the following towns and sur­
rounding dlstrlcLs VERNON, 
KELOWNA. PENTICTON and 
KAM1430PS.
H a r d  working, ambitious 
young men ot neat appear­
ance will find an excellent 
opportunity to enjoy a better 
than nverago Income. Mu.st 
own car.
Please write giving phone 





BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215, tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3070. tl
Wlortgages and Loans
.  LARGE. 1 SMALL NICELY 
furnished, self contained suite. 
PO 2-4205. 178
6 "roo m  HOUSE FOR RENT- 
220 wiring. $65 n month. Apply 
1987 Richter St. 178
0"rrE -~ A N D 'lw
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2312,
tf
f ir s t  MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agcnclc.s, exclusive 
Kelowna ngents for the Cnnnaa 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave.,
Phono PO 2-234G. Res. PO 2-49u9
monkvT 't o  loan  on r e a l
Property, consolidate your debt:), 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & 
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO’ 2-2816,
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 
suite. PO 2-8613. tf
Wanted To Rent
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have Iho 
DAILY, COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Ilegulnrly each afternoon 
plenso phono:
KELOWNA ................... 2-1115




PEACHLAND . . . .
WINFIELD .......
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7IW
OYAMA .......... LUicrty $4580
ARMSTRONG . I.Ineohi 6-2780 






VANCOUVER FAMILY OI- 
(including liousckceper) desires 
lakcfront furnished liome for 
July and i«sribly first 2 wcck.s 
of August. Advise location and 
si/.c of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Can suoply 
Kelowna references if dc-slrcd 
Reply Box 8921 Dally Courier,
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages o t 10 - 1 4
Earn nttrnctnt- profit.s ns 










liOARD ANB ROOM FOR BUS 
Iness man. Fhoni; PO 2-8029
WANTEl)—LAIIY Wl'IH MEANS 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and pollshcr.s now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-llllcr. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone
HARD TO g i ;t  stoiud s
Asked why he had, taken so 
long to tie with Hollywood, Can
Trailers
P O  2-3636. M.. W.. F . more.
R)',57 HOUSE TK A ILER  — AS 
new, furnished, refrigerator .-nivT 
toilet. Phone PO 2-(lH05, Peder- 
en, or sec- R. .).'Mar:shall, CRen-
17!)
Cars And Trucks
ONE 1954 HALF TON PICK-UP 
Only 38,000 mlle!i. Phone 
POM301. _
19.50 AUSTIN A-40 -  RADIO, 
heater, turn signals, GockI eon- 
dUloa, $235.00. Apply Box 802 
Dally Courier^ DO
FOR SALE"^l!)iw CHEVROLET 
4-door sedan. Ai/idy T. 'lainagl, 
Lenthead Road. Phone PO 5- 
.5169.
Aiito Financing
CAR RUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING .service at low cost will hel] 
you make a belter deal. Ask ni 
now before yon bn.v. Carruthenj 
and Mclklo 361 Benuud Avt 
Kelowna.
161, 105, 166, 176, 177, U «
Articles For Sale
l”..DlIAir I tR A ri' ^KNi'l'riNl
in a e h i i ie ,  ( . l ig l i t l y  u s e d . I ' l io m  
PO 21210. tf
14“ iroOT 1TBEUGI.A8S BOAT.,, ............................-
M ercurv Mark 20 ouUxwrd, .-iteer-jNKW BHILI’ - IN IIKINI.U 
Ing. remote ...n lioh  and wiml-lbonrd and sleeve- Ironer. lO.l.. L.
ahlcld. $400. Phone RO 62671.178
I cUUn.‘tER.~"RAN-
GER” hull, Flberghuis Imttom. . .  .
'33  HP motou Phono PO 2 -«D2 ;and siuvdn .l. Ph-.ne ‘’D 
l,> view 180 515 Rernnid. HS
/■
o n  A ve
G A R A (5 E  F O R  S A l. l- ; .  A L S O  
v jsed  l i iT r k u ,  eone i'< -h( h lo e k - i 
F r e e ,  fo r  In k in g  a w a y , ( in -w o o d
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIF.R WAN E AD. DliP L . ICI'I-OWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WIU- BI.O'J
m
%
QUICKEST CROCHET 9 0 8 8
SIZL'5 
12--20; 10
1 day 3 daya 
'I A1(1 10 wonifj ----- -------- -------  -
to 15 wordij ........................- ........
to 20 vvorei.-i .....- ....................... -







lly LAURA W HEELEH
Moll- play tlian v/ork! Yon can 
I even watel'i TV whili- yon whip 
! up Ihl:; lovely afgluin.
Colorful 11,': firelight, and Jnst 
lu; \vurin! Coiilriiidhu!, (-usy to
■'(-irich(-l In 5-hn-h i.trlp;'...niid'.e ii
ga,v-si-rup iifg,h;in. Pattern 1)00:
Icoior chart: dlreedoiei.
S,-nd T H IH T Y -l'lV E  CEN'LS 
|in coin;; (slumps eunuol l)e m--j 
|!ei-pled» for tills i)idti-rn to T'Ik-
iHally Courier, Nec - aft Dept,, (lrl|i-diy (-otloiui,
(id Erout St, W.. 'I'oronlo, Out. 
iprliit plainly PA 'ITE ItN  NHM- 
illl-'.ll, your NAMI'’. uml ADDHI'2;:i,|
New! New! New! Dur LMIO 
Unmi Whv'-lrr Ne.-dl<-eiuH Hook!
ready now ( a airmied wilhj,,,.||„, , |,a((,.| n, lOcase
■illui', IIUOMU.I poiuilar de-; NAME, AD-
a,;iei to eroi-ht-l, I'.lill, sew. cm. d || I'.'l’Yl.l-: NHM lllTll,
lihroider, qnlil. weave fa!,hlons,| HAITIAN
Ihoiiu- furnl..lilng,s, lo y i, ih ' - ;M A in iN  eaie of The Dully
lilm /aar liH' hi tlu- l.ook' ( ',h,i i,-,-, I ’uitei ,, lio l-'n.ul
3 (pillt i.allems. H airy. .
2.5 eenls lor yeui - . ........... ,iui! itig new 1060 Sinhig
'The naH.aiy up.:, ol ( ilbraltur!atul S.uiinm-r Palte-rn Cidalog hi 
and NoitU Afiica are fie;t Irei--' vl-.ul, (ullcolor, Over 100 smuiT 
iClimhei 11, thoU|.;h tlu'y liave no 1.Ivies , . , ell ; l/e-i . 0 0
'e.e.ioUi, Send no'.vT Only .!,ic.
WRAP-TIE WONDER
l l y  51AU 1AN  5 1 A U T IN
Cinch to MW Just three inidii 
putlern |/uHi) to i-ul out, Mliteli 
up, No (ilUng woriTi-s -• Jnst 
wrap 'll',, tie. Midu- unolher vei- 
s.ioil as II eohhler ii(iion. (,!hooiio
liuleil P.itleni !)lifl8; Mhisei.* 
Sizes 12, Tl, 10. Ill, 20; 40, !Uze 
10 lak'-s 5 vuidi Ti-lueh fahrle.
Send KH'-'l’Y CI-TTLS (.50ei In 
eoliiti (iiliiin)i;i (sumol lie fie*
^0
BOOK REVIEW
Literature And Western Man 
Is Priestley's Latest Book
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
Jfim  Boyntoi Prle$0*r. oaelnlMd a i unolftclal v ^ e  
of Englaod's most dl»«rnlni tlie conumm pycple B r l t ^  
men of letters, had hla first second <mly to Winston OuirchiU 
great success with a novel, The in nourishing patience, courage 
Q<wd Companions, published in and fo rtlti^ .
1A29. I t was a best-seller in En|- Now with Literature and West- 
l a S  and Bo<dis»f-the-Month a 5 )  em Man. a B o ^ - o f - ^ ^ l h  
Seteetkm in the United SUUi. Qub selectloi tot M a ^
Angel Pavement, which came ley has produced a book which 
fpwg in IBM, Ormly estaWished may well be -the crow ing 
his reputation as a novelist of achievement oi W* d is t in g \^ ^  
the first order. Such other books c«r««r- «  }» 
as English Journey, Midnight on that ever since t ^  High M i< ^  
the Desert and Rain Upon Gods- Ages, ŵ hen r e U ^  
hlU. which appeared at regular man with a complete basis and 
intervals during the '30s and framewOTk for ^  life, ^  ^  
which combined personal history cle^  and tee individual te d  one 
with social crWcUm, indicated outlook a ^ o n e  
that be was a writer with more man te s  ^ n  a t e ^ ^ t e l n g .  
than one string to his bow. His Uteratore is the r ^ r t  of 
• u*#.r«rtf tee manifold ways in which he
« tte sought to overcome teat di*
vision. In this remarkable bo<dc
g l S S i  f S J .  W ™  O - . i w  0. u .
{ S r s i^ s  riL?ss,.” to i
U .n  p ro d u c t ta w d v e
from the inventkm of the print' 
oress to tee outbreak o:!
— 1,1.  K.,™ . .  .«)World War II, strictly speakingseason he made his bow as an.  ̂ ^ literary history. The
bee rooucea in iweiv  omcreni - 
languages. In J33T there were 
three Priestley plays running at 
once in London. The following
actor, taking over the leading 
role in hla own comedy When We 
Are Married with less than 
twenty*four hours' notice. In the 
course of his career he has run 
bis own producing company and 
has been a director of two Lon­
don theatrical companies.
From the mid '30s on, Priest- 
V ley has been known to many Am­
ericans as a sharp and penetrat­
ing critic of tee United States, 
Resentment faded, however, 
when it was realized that Priest­
ley is not so much smti-American 
as an outspoken man who feels 
free—even obliged—to criticize 
Inequities as he sees them and 
teat upon occasion he had been 
(and continues to be) even more 
critical of his native England and 
his fellow Englishmen. And he 
has proved his respect and af­
fection for tee United States by 
visiting America frequently, and 
by bringing his entire family 
over to spend several winters 
becoming acquainted with our 
country.
During World War, II. Priest­
ley's broadcasts on tee short­
wave radio attracted a great 
) popular audience in the United 
Kingdom as well as throughout 




the heart and blood pres- excessive production of the two
hormones during working hours 
indicates teat tee personality 
factor is involved.
By Ripley (Sure. We know that these hor­
mones abo are capable of rais­
ing tee level of fats in the blood. 
There are many doctors who 
contend that high Mood fat leveb 
are connected with artery ,dl- 
sease.
Experiments with animate
seem to Indicate that excessive 
amounts of the hormones do in­
jure tee arteries.
Dr. Friedman suggests that the
SECRETfOK INCREASED 
A separate study, cottoucted 
by another doctor, showed the 
secretion of adrenalin and nor* 
adrenalin in a group of IS medi­
cal students incressed during 
and alter an important oral ex­
amination. Blood sugar and
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MARCE 2. ItSt PAGE 11
certain blood fats also rose.
Let’s remember, however, that 
Increased secretions of adrenalin 
and noradrenalln may be only 
one element of the entire heart 
picture.
QUEamON AND ANSWER
Mrs. C. L.: 1 discovered a 
bald spot on the back of my 
head and now the hir is grow­
ing in but it is completely white.
Can you tell we what would 
cause this conditiems and is there 
anything that can be done about 
it?
Answer: There are various 
causes for baldness or spots of 
baldness.
It would be best to consult a 
skin i peciallst to determine the 
cause of your condition.
l / l
lu )tN M n  (B a l t a j i  Grand  V iz itR  o f Turkey
AND COMMANOtR-W-(a(IEF .OF ITS ASm. IN 17K) ENCIRCLED 
•mg RUSSIAN CZAR AND 200000  W HlS SOLDIERS -
v s r p m m t D  m s  m t i u p i R r  gA/gM/ss to go fw re
THE Tl«KISH LEADER THEN EXKf^NED WS ACT 
OF MERCV Bf EXOAIMING: “ IP I TOOK THE 
CZAR m iSONBR. WHO WOULD RULE RUSSIA?*
final emphasis is not upon liter 
ature but upon the social climate 
which caused men to write that 
’’•'•ature. He begins his study 
with tee Renaissance, tracing 
tne course of writing terough the 
Age of Reason, the Romantic 
Revival (or Revolt) which fol­
lowed it and tee many cross­
currents of tee later 19th cen­
tury, down to tee era immedlato- 
ly prior to Hitler’s invasion of 
Poland.
An exhilarating and uniquely 
informative book, Literature 
and Western Man is the dbtilla-
HEALTH COlUMN
One Doctor's Theory 
About Heart Attacks
By Herman N. Bnndesen, M.D.
A good many .of our hard- 
tlon of fifty years of reading and driving ambitious businessmen 
more than two years of writing and employees may be literally 
and research. In each section working themselves to death. 
Priestley first sets the tone of a  San iSrancisco doctor has 
the age and then evaluates teose conduct^ a couple of studies 
writers who made a definite which tend to Indicate that this 
contribution to the literature not hg true and to place the blame 
only of a particular country but Ln too much adrenalin.
of Western man. With percep- ___
tion and zest, Priestley assesses GO-GETTER TYPE 
their real significance. | Dr. Meyer Friedman is a pro-
ponet of tee theory teat tee go- 
SOVIBT GIFT. Igetting type of men are more
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (AP) likely to suffer heart attacks. 
The Soviet Union has presented Not all doctors share this view- 
to Emperor Halle Selassi a lux- point.
................................  His studies/have found thaturiously - furnished Ilyushin-14 
twin-engine plane. The Emperor 
was a t tee airport to receive tee 
days of tee Blitz he was recog- plane on its arrival.
men with aggressive behavior 
patterns have six or eight times 
as much heart disease as those 
with more relaxed personalities.
PRODUCE MUCH MORE
According to Dr. Friedman, 
the glands of hard drivers ap­
parently produce much more 
adrenalin and noradrenalln dur­
ing the working day than do the) 
glands of easy-going men. Secre­
tion of toe hormones during 
sleep, however, is about the 
same for both types.
Adrenalin and Noradrenalin 
also are known as epinephrine 
and norepinephrine. 'They have 





« J 1 0 9 8 i
« 8 S
4 7 6 S
4 K 9 2
*'You m ean w ith  ju st these few  u tensils  you wexR 
able to  m ake youreelf a  W A FFLE ?”
VITAL EXPORT
About 92 per cent of Canada’s 
total newsprint production Is ex­
ported.
By B. JAY BECKER 





A X 7 
« K J 6  
4 A J3 0 9 3  
4bl085
EA83*
4Q 98Z  
¥ 7 i  
4 X 8 4  




4 Q 5  
+  Q74 
The bidding:
South West Norte East 
3 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—jack of spades. 
Once upon a time, in the early 
days of contract bridge, there 
lived a man by the name of 
Samson Jayber. He was re­
garded (by himself) as the 
greatest bridge player who ever 
lived.
VAST DESERT I His exploits at the card table
The Sahara desert covers about w e r 0 magnificent. Smother 
3,500,000 square miles, with rain Plnys, double squeezes, and













16. ----------  of
Pines. W.I.
































4. Iron —  24. Rosary
5. Voico pitch bead
6. Mineral 25. Through
spring 26. Bitter



















triple grand coups were as 
child’s play to him. No hand 
that could be mode over got by 
him as declarer; no hand that 
could be defeated by him ns de­
fender was ever made.
The only trouble was that nil 
his triumphs occurred while he 
was asleep . . .  dreaming. In
real life he could not count to 
13; he revoked nearly as often 
as he followed suit: he once went 
down 4,600 points in three no- 
trump redoubled when he could 
have made the contract with 
three overtricks.
But no sooner did he fall 
asleep than there was a com­
plete change of personality. He 
became a giant-killer. The slug­
gish mind vanished. His think­
ing was clear and precise. His 
results were fabulous.
Here is an example of one of 
Samson’s minor triumphs. He 
was sitting East. South was 
playing four hearts and got a 
spado lead. Declarer won with 
the king, drew two rounds of 
trumps, then led the queen of 
diamonds and finessed.
Our hero took the king and 
then played the only card in his 
hand that coulu beat the con­
tract.
He led the jack of clubs!
Declarer suddenly was a de­
ceased duck. It did not matter 
what he did. If he covered with 
the queen. West would take the 
king and return the nine to cap 
ture three club tricks and defeat 
the contract.
And if declarer ducked the 
jack, the defenders again would 
get three club tricks to acconr 
plish the same result.
But if Samson had made the 
more normal return of the tlirco 
instead of the jack, South would 
have played low and lost only 
two clubs. Or it Samson had 
first led tee ace, not the jack, 
only two clubs would have bcca 
lost.
Sam.son had triumphed again.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
21. Fomnlo pig 38. Rod





















I FOR TOMORROW dovolopmonts in August, rccog-
Thc nuK>n in Taurus suggoste nltioa for work well done in 
[that you uso extreme caution in November, and some fine nows 
financial affairs. Meet all situ-of a personal nature in Dc- 
allons philosophically, however, comber.
and the day will proceed smooth- ^  child born on thl.s day will 
ly. The late afternoon nndi,„ nmbitlouH, enterprising and 
evening hours will bo goo<l for j,i.„<jvoient. 
promoting unique Ideas and dis 
playing your cleverness. A por- 
llod devoted to quiet meditation 
could enrich your free lime.
If OR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l.s your birthday,
I your chart shows fine traits 
which ahouid be extremely hol|v 
ful to you in the year ahead, 
namely imagination, originality 
and creative ability. Tire Influ­
ence of Neptune in late I960 will 
provide fine stimuli for tliesc 
characteristics and you will 
probably find your energies 
keyed to a high pitch. Don't bo 
visionary or indulge in da 
dreams, Irowevor. Ambltlona w 
I soar and you will be eager to 
accomplish. But don’t overtax 
yourself, either. There are Indi­
cations of strain and stress for 
brief periods In early Juno and 
October HO, forewarned, try U» 
I avoid them.
1.00k for some good busineua
3 -z
Here's how to worh M«DAILY CRTProqilOTE
A X V D I. B A A X R
Is I, O N G F E I. I. O W
Oae IcUcr Miiiply Mauds for anotecr tn this sample A Is used 
(or the tin wo L’h X for the two O's, etc tenglo letters, apoatrophlee, 
the longtl) and formation of the words are all hints. Each day tee 
Mme letters are different.
S K (J I H 7. 7, It M . 
(\7 II F. O n K I* u M A V 
a  J  K K T E I) Z H K 1 .
I N V X A K I I ,  D A P  D
OK 1 G Z D A n  K Z OH
Vesterday’s CrypioeiHoie: W IIOSF. 
CANNOT NUMBER -  MAbiilNUEU.
WEALTH AlHTHMEnc
R o th 's  D a ir y  
M i lk m a n
has
4'lioi'ulalc Milk 
Hsk for i t . . .
Tor home riclivery call
PO 2 -2150
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








T li l- i  .-.pcciid  ( K l lv c r y  m t v Icc 
i,s a v i i l lu b lo  n ig id l.v  licU vccn
7:00 p in iiiifl 7::ii) p m
V e rn o n  H u tis e r lb e rs  
T e le p tia n e  M . tV o r t l i
i.i 2 ?ana
X- * 4jLir
T W - D l O m i N
MftMALPVDUlD
1 EVBL
JUSTKMOW WU COULPNV 
W M B A W M  
RMUNOYDUi
IW A N T  R N W ty  S H 0 T 4 -7 H R  
OLDMAN ANP HIS TWO C9UJi»(THt5.i 
I t L  P © U («  OUT HOWTO SET T H E ,
61 W .S 'P » M )*g lO N  TO u s e  THE M  FOR W R  
S T U F F -rrS H O U lO N T  - _ - r i ^ U L B £ C K ! |
OUR FATHER IS 6UEST0F 
HCkfORATAN ENDftAUXJS 
lALL.MR.'nhOY ULKCKlS 
fWOWNff-TD lAUfKH T IE  
P«»3DNEStlNB.ANO-, 
AHPWHMIINyiT|PH 'ji
-B—.1PORCMr \O0¥S MOIMP tORVOUSLy AHO DRORS 
S0WSTM8M w o - m w a m  m u , PNMRWt»(T«. Ttiy /cwwfcrrHOTOifrSUT 
f TWO PfOPLE VflTHTHfMIKi:




THeRS szm s  TO 
BE A WEAK POINT 
IN THIS COV1f9UmtENrJ
rnuU







NO CLUB TO , 
\NPtCATB WAAr HA/TVNS?" 
TO AU£N ANO W U S I
l u
r WH’ATRH we
PEAUMS- IV ilH  
H a s , pp-e Ast ia n j?
.. PO NT KNOW,
Mg. KRAMtlf/ VVHt.Vj 
BRICK GETS BACK ON 
T>:c TOP w s a s s f f . 
WNATWCANPO/ 
HOWSJVPr,! PISCOUNT 
“  ■“ SUPERNATURAL I
U1
THE p o t a t o e s  a r e  • 
TOO SALTV AMO THE 
STEW  MEAT IS TOUGH '
iA
WHATDIOVOU PUTIN THE 








W E COME IN o u r  
O ’ TH ’ WIND FO R 
A W H ILE ?
HOW COME YOU BO YS 
DON’T GO OVERT’YOUR 




W ELL, W E HAD O L ’ HOBO  
JO E  FUMIGATE TH’ PLACE 
WITH HIS P IPE  l a s t  w e e k ...
§
...AN’ it ’d  h a r d ly  BE  SA FE  
FOR ANYONE T ’ GO IN THERE 




T IM B . F O B  LUNCH, 
M IG H T Y  H U N T B K f
f ;
PUP VOU POT THB 1 











c> i'*'!'*\Vi(» tteasv fiiwlHtU"! \SbiU ibikte MsMfvfd
1TB © EEN A L L ^ L U  ^  
I  COULD DO vnT N EEO C O  
TO L IF T  IT <> VVA‘3 O IL, 
AND T H E  
6 P R IN 6
a d ju s t e d .' 
Edyef
- O Y 
I  
U P  LA TELV .O lY 1
Oitfi liiidtd hr Kiaa f«sl<,r«tfr«4l<ieiA
J^ATER.'
■ 3 - i
' r
IF YOU'LL PROCeffP WITH 
W THB PRIPARATIONS, I'LL 
înform ROY OF what's  TO TAKK PLACE; J - 1
---- , WOLFORD i ^ ....— '----------- S '
^BRY  WBLL. LUCIAN
WHAT IS IT, 
OANOeRPICLP?
HOY, TONIGHT WILL 
IPSONB OF OAlfiTY 
ANP ROMANCE I IT'S 
NKJHT 1 SET 
AflPE FOR 
(S EHIP'a 
o sn fM ff  
BALLL
6 0 U N P S a 8 B A T ,J .L .i 
BAY. ARIN 'T YOU A 
LITTLI CAPBLBBg 
WITH THB PAPSR6 
IN YOUR BAPB f
ffOAOl THOfiB 
W IRBN'T THBRE 










r OH, EVERY TIME li 
'HEF«L5GOO0,H£ ( 











m a o ih m )  /  \  ,
rtlUU CO r/'OM.IIE V
lA ril . AT Aye. f  i f f  A'i YJ Off 
HIE PRAK5 
PRlIlYWat.
...B U T iiE is iiin y  I
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HAS DUAL PURPOSE
Priest Crashes Dealer's Circles 
W ith  Prized Eskimo Carvings
MONTREAL (CP) —* After 221 era are interested In Uiete busl-
.> r
years of missionary work in the 
Arctic, Father Andre Sleinmann is 
crashing the soi>histicated and 
money-wise world of art dealers.
He peddles Eskimo car\ings. 
His interests are twofold: Better 
prices for the sculptors, and edu- 
caUon of the Eskimo*  ̂ In the rudi­
ments of co-operaUv marketitig.
With these interests foremost, 
his meetings with art dealers 
sometimes develop into explosive 
sessions.
ness and in showing a profit. 
They must in private enterpri.se. 
But I’m interested in educating 
the Eskimos and whenever it be­
comes a matter of the dollar ver­
sus education. I side with educa- 
Uon.”
B C SIN I^  IS GOOD
The French-born Roman Cath­
olic priest reixjrta business is 
burning for the Sculptors Society 
of Povungnituk, on the eastern
tn.OOO worth of carvings three 
years ago In the first year of 
operations.
Discussing the artistic merits 
of the soapstone carvings, the 44- 
year-old priest said la an inter­
view
Quite understandably art deal- shore of Hudson Bay, which sold
Handsome Juan Carlos 
May Be King Of Spain
“The Sculptots Society was en­
tirely paid for by the Eskimos y i
EMERGENa LANDING
A Trans-World Airlines twin- 
engine Martin passenger plane 
skids around on a snow-cov­
ered runway at the Olathe,
Kansas, naval air station, rais­
ing a cloud of snow as it makes 
a successful emergency land­
ing. The plane lost two wheels
during takeoff from Chicago. It 
carried six passengers and 
three crewmen on a scheduled 
flight to Peoria. 111., but was re-
routed to the Olathe station. No 
one was injured.
(AP Wirephoto).
MADRID ( R e u t e r s )  — The 
chances of the tall, handsome, 22- 
year-old Prince Juan Carlos of 
Bourbon becoming the next king 
of Spain Is a popular topic of con­
versation among Spaniards these 
days.
Gen. Francisco Franco, an as­
tute statesman, has refrained 
from committing himself categor- 
ally on the identity of his suc­
cessor as head of state. But those 
around him stress his belief in 
the need for a “new monarchy” 
on modern lines. Juan Carlos, 
they say, appears to be his fa­
vorite candidate to become king 
when the prince becomes 30 in 
1968.
To objections that Franco, now 
67, may not still be head of state 
in ,1968, his supporters declare 
that, if need be, a regent could 
bridge the gap.
Eiskimo sculpture Is genuine art 
The primitive traits of the early 
sculptures that were marketed 
may be disappearing but what of 
vl? Art cannot remain static. It 
changes all the time. It always 
has, throughout history. The Es­
kimo is coming more and more 
into contact with the white man 
and it’s obvious he is changing 
his outlook.”
But what c o n c e r n s  Father 
Stelnmaim and what has led him 
to set up the cooperative of 20 
sculptors is that ^k im os begaa 
I finding it more profitable to 
of a monarchy Is that Spain n e e d s c h e a p  car\-
themselves out of tlielr co-<H?er- 
ative earnings and they have no 
debts.
"It was difficult to get them 
organized because Eskimos are 
"Many experts 1 talked to say notoriously Individualistic a n d
have little or no understanding ol
SPECIAL GESTURE
continuity In its political system 
and that the republican system of 
a change of head of state every 
few years would keep the nation 
in a pcriMitual state of uncer 
tainty.
A STRONG KING
On the other hand, the general 
has made it clear that he believes 
his regime is something which, in 
its basic form, has come to stay. 
He thinks that the restoration of 
a liberabstyle monarchy would 
lead to trouble. He wants his reg­
ime to go on when he departs. 
He is believed to favor strong ex­
ecutive powers for the king.
Franco first met Don Juan, 
father of Juan Carlos and present 
claimant to the throne, to discuss 
the education of the latter’s eld­
est son aboard a yacht off the 
cost of Spain in August, 1943.
Ings than larger, pieces.
social organlzatiws and leader­
ship.
"I Just sit on the sidelines and 
keep their books for them, point­
ing out the good and bad points 
of any problem and let them de­
cide by vote what they want to 
do. If they make a mistake, they, 
soon find out and' change their 
ways.
“The sculptors set their own 
price for their work, by striking 
an average of the estimates all 
members place on the work of 
one of them. AH the profits arc 
plowed back Into the co-opfera- 
live, with each sharing in them.”
GREATER DEMAND
"Ihat is because the demand 
for low-priced carvings Is greater 
than for more substantial pieces 
If allowed to grow, the trend
RELAX TRADITION
TUNIS (AP)—President Habib 
Bourguiba says that in order to 
maintain their efficiency Tunisian
eventually could result In Eski- soldiers and workera
mos producing cheap novelties will not bo required to observe 
that would soon lose their market
The argument which Franco Is They agreed that Juan Carlos 
believed to put forward in favor!should be educated in Spain
value and lose a great art.”
He said he found that Eskimo 
sculptors were not getting their 
share of the retail price 
"Sculptures were retailed on 
the average for five times what 
the Eskimo received. I’ve known 
of some works being sold for 10 
times what the artist was paid 
My idea was that the carver 
should get about 45 per cent of 
the retail price."
So, with the help of some 
friends in the Canadian and 
American business world, he or­
ganized the Sculptors Society.
the annual fasts of Ramadan. 
Ramadan, hoUe.st of Moslem holi­
days. starting this year on Feb. 
29. is a month of dawn to duskv 
abstinence from food and drink.
BOOST IMMIGRANTS
MELBOURNE (Reuters)-Aus­
tralia this year will get its big­
gest total of Immigrants since 
1955. The immigration depart­
ment said the total will reach 
125,000, an increase of 10,000 from 
1959, and that more than half , this 
year’s total will be British, In­
cluding 35,000 assisted immi­
grants. _______ _
Aussies A ccept M o re  Refugees AT BENNETT'S
CANBERRA (CP)—Australia’s! Downer explained that the gov- 
declslon to increase the number ernment had doubled the figure 
of persons she will admit this of 3,000 it had already arranged 
year f r o m  European refugee as part of its migrant intake for 
camps is a special gesture to- the year and on top of this would
wards the world-wide effort to 
clear the camps during the cur­
rent year.
Immigration Minister Alexande*' 
Downer announced at Australia’s 
a n n u a l  citizenship convention 
here that the country would take 
14,000 refugees this year instead 
of the customary 3,000.
MOST SPONSORED
admit 8,000 persons under the 
sponsorship of voluntary organ­
izations and individuals.
Australia already has taken in 
250,000 refugees 
Downer said that in proportion 
to population the 250,000 repre­
sented a bigger intake than that 
of any other country in the world, 
and "disregarding percentages of 
population Australia’s effort has
Some of the 14,000 to be ad- been excelled oiily by that of the 
m ltM  would not pass normal jUnlted States."
health tests but officials said this 
will not affect the high standard 
of robustness implicit in Aus­
tralia’s general immigration pro­
gram.
The age qualification for as­
sisted passages for single men 
has been raised to 45 from 35 and 
that for married couples with 
children from 45 to 50.
The transformation in the pat­
tern of the Australian population 
since the spectacular immigra­
tion program was launched some 
years ago by a Labor govern­
ment and vigorously developed 
by later Conservative govern 
ments now is markedly visual not 
only in the big cities but also in 
country centres,
'This is more readily under 
standable when it is realized that 
newcomers from all countries 
now number more than 1,000,000 
in a population of only 10,111,280. 
Half tile population . increase of 
2,000,000 in the past decade has 
been from immigrants.
there will be 12,000,000 living 
here. Sir Douglas Copland, a 
noted economist and former Aus­
tralian high commissioner to Can­
ada, recently quoted a forecast of I 
a population of 30,000,000 by the] 
year 2000.
GROWTH CONTINUES
Australia’s population today is 
where Canada’s was 30 years ago 
It is estimated that in 10 years
SCOUTS’ DUTY 
NEW PLYMOUTH, N.Z. (CP) 
Legal advisers told Boy Scout 1 
authorities here that a scout giv­
ing wrong first aid could be sued 
by the person involved and that 
the Boy Scouts’ Association could 
also be sued. But the New Zea­
land chief commissioner of Boy 
Scouts, Maj.-Gen. L. K. Lockhart, 
says it is still their duty to help 
injured persons to the best of[ 
their ability.
Hundreds of 
Thrifty Shoppers will benefit as 
RED PENCIL evading capture, runs amok in our
What do you look for in a new car? if you are considering a.j 
car in Vauxhali’s class ttee are certain things you must look for. Roominess j 
is one ♦,, space for you to stretch out, space for ail the family’s luggag'e. j 
Economy is another .,. operating costs and resale value. Consider important | 
aspects of design ... all ’round visibility and things like that. Find out j 
what features you get as standard equipment. Be sure of continent̂ wide service j 
facilities. All these things add up to value.
If that’s what'you’re looking, for, then 
your search is oveic* See your local >
Vauxhall dealer today 1
S la s h in g  P ric e s  o n  A p p lia n c e s  a n d  T V  
Come Early! for the best selections in a wide world of unbeatable buys!
' I
4
Having broken into our ■warehouse and having nowhere 
else to run amok, RED PENCIL will soon be caught 
. s o  hurry and take advantage of these tremendous 
savings NOW! These special prices will only be in effect 
until his capture.
1 ONLY
Westinghouse 2 1 "  Wlantel TV
Rob. 259.95. 1 0 0  0 0
NOW .....      IW U .U U
1 ONLY
Phillips 1 7 "  Mantel TV
With Arboritc case. I f t f t  H O
Reg. 239.95. NOW ..............................  I Q O .W
1 ONLY
Phillips 2 1 "  Table Model
Reg. 299.95. 
NOW ......... 2 09 .95
ADMIRAL 21"
Consolette Model T22 M IX
I960 Super Deluxe Model pow(?red with 
20,000 volt trans- ■
former chassis. ^  ^  Q  5
Reg. 339.95. NOW „ X  O  ^  *
»
Admiral 21" Console
Reg. 389.95. n Q Q  Q C
NOW  ..........................J L l U n J
S A V I I M G S !
g i v e s  y o u  a l l  t h e s e  
f e a t u r e s  AT NO 
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•*4y D>n •  Alt Omumt •  ltv«l RI4« Suipantlan •  P«v> Daaf CanvanUni*
a HyAtMUt-AitIthKi CMtk
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VICTORY M O TO RS LIMITED
1675 Pandosy Street —  Phone PO 2-3207
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Westinghouse
30" RANGE
with new modern styling and thcrmoslat 
control, Corox fast speed elements ami 
appliance outlet. ^  n  C
Reg. 289.95. 1  Q Q - 9 j
NOW ..........................  I X
It) Cii. I’l. Wcstlnghoiisc
r e f r ig e r a t o r
with new modem built in stiuarc design 
amt with many advanced features includ­
ing fidl width freezer space. 2 2 8 .8 8
QUALITY
Complete TRILITE LAMP
(.'ombimtlion turned satin walnut and brass or copper 
lamp with fibreglass shade ami trilile lamp. lA  QC 
ONLY .........................................................  l ‘Ta7ai
Special TRANSISTOR RADIO
With aalenna and earpliom; ami complete T /  Q C  
wilh merciirv battery .................................
1 ONLY
Admiral 2 1 "  Consolette
Reg. 339.95. 
NOW ........ 2 0 8 .0 0
I ONLY
Phillips Deluxe Console
with magic tuning eye and solid wiiod cabinet. 
Slightly scratched. O O Q .




Reg. 299.95. NOW ........................... 2 0 7 .0 0
Remember. . ,
NO DOW N PAYAAENT
AND UP TO 24 MONIHS TO PAY
BENNHI'S
269 RERNARD AVIs. PO 2-2001
I
